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\VRIGH1' & ROUND'S PRELDIINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. 
BRASS BAN D N EWS \\'INTER GALWE01s. SOUTHPORT. A GL1A0lD BliASS BAND CO;'\TEST A)(D will take place on Saturday, June 7th, 
MUSIC \L CONTEs'r ADVERTISER 18�+. The Test Piece will be composed expres�ly r :J , fOl the OCCrtSlOn by H. Round, amI wIll be 8upphed 
Circulating in the United Kingdom, the British Colonies, to competing bands only six weeks prcviouo to 
and the United States of America date of contest. :Full particulars will appeal' III 
PER ANNUN, 38. ; TO THE COLON[E�, 4s. (Payable in Adyallce) due course. 
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Small Advertisements .. 25. Gel. each, per Single insertion. 
TRADE ADVEl\TrSE�IENFS: 
3s. per inch (column me8sme) first page. 
25. 6ct. pCI' inch (column measure) on other pages. 
THADJ> AGENT: 
JOlI� H)�YWO OD, 
Ridgfie1d, Manchester, and 11. Patel'llostel' Build­
ings, London. 
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BRASS nAND NEWS, SB EFFIELD. 
r-pHE. BRASS LU�D ::\E,VS may be had 
1 from E. WEoTO�, News Agent, Uhange Alley, 
Sheffield. 
H HOUND'S VALSE, "LIGHT AND . • SHADE." A great success; played 
everywhere. Pian(lforte, 2s. nett; Orchestra, 
Is. 6d ; Brass Band, 28. 
RErD Bnos, 436, Oxforcl Street, London, and of 
all :M nsic·sellers. 
H ROLJi\D'S GLEE, "HOURS OF • BEAUTY " (for five male voices). A 
great success ; melodious and effective; and not 
too difficult. Price, 3d. per copy (L6 pages). 
F. Pr.rllIA�, 20 and 21, Paternoster Kow, London, 
und of !Ill Music-sellers. 
----_ ._-------------
H nOUN D't) :JLEE, " T H E FO flE ST • QUEEN" (for five m ,lle voices). A 
great snccess; excellent for concerts ; the move· 
. ments beillg well diversified and al>ounding' with 
pleasing efi'eets, without undue straining. Played 
and sung everywherc. Price, 3d. per copy (16 
pages). 
F. PI'nrA�, PaterDoster now, London, and of all 
M usic-sellel's. �:""':':-'-:""':':-'- --- -------- --
Read y Shortly. 
H ROUND'SNh:WVALSE, "LOVING • AND HOPING. " 
F. Prr:UA�, Patern08ter Row, London. 
---- --. ReadYShol'tly.-: ---
---
H lWU;\D S VAL:::lE, "ROSE: OF • ENGLAND." This beautiful valse, 
which was composecl for the Oldham Hifle Baud 
Competition, is now in course of publication for 
pianoforte and orchestra. The" Rose of England " 
is one of the prettiebt and most pleasing waltzes 
ever beard. Price, Pianoforte, Is. 6d. nett; Full 
Orchestra" 28.; 8eptett, Is. 6d. 
F. PrrMAN, Paternoster Row, London, and of all 
M usi c-sellers. 
Ready Shortly. 
-- -
H ROUND'S SUHOTTlSCHE, "THE • SOCIABLE." Onp, of the prettiest dance 
pieces heard for mfiUY a long day. 
F. PI'DUK, Patel'Doster How, London. 
Now Rcu(ly, 
H ROU ND'S i\EW SONG. "LOVING • AND HOPINL:}" (words by Ogilvie 
�litchell). Full of sympathy and lJathos. 
. F. PI'l')IA�, Patel'lloster Bow, London. 
Sixteen Pages, One Penny. 
P ITMAN'8 MUSICAL MONTHLY.-This marvellous IJennyworth contains, ill 
addition to Songs, Ballads, Du ets, Pianoforte 
Pieces Instrumental �fusic . Tonic Sol·fa, &c., an 
amoun't of entertaining reading for professional and 
amateur musicians, including a careful summary of 
London alld Countrv �Iusical Gossip, A11swel's to 
OOlTespondents an "'Exchange Uolumn, Anecdotes 
of great :Mnsi�ians, .Faceti�\), Prizes for original 
Compositions, Portraits, &c.-Lonclon: 1<'. PIT1IIAN. 
20 & 21, Paternoster Row, E.C. Sold everywhere. 
NEW MUSICAL JOURNAL. 
THE HA N D - BEL L It IN G E L{' S' .MUSICAL JO:CRKAL will commence 
Ju,nuary 1st, 1884. It will be !ssued m.onthly, and 
will consist of lIght and claSSICal llil;SlC. Annual 
Subscl'iptiou, 136., and 21s. ell. EdIted by FRED 
SHAW for 18 �'ears a member of the renownecl 
Shelley Hanel-Bell Hingers, twice med.alled off at 
Belle Yue Contest, :JIanchester, .r (lr W'llll11ng flrst 
prize three years, twice in succeSSIOn. For partlCu, 
lars apply FilED SHAW , Shelley, near Huc1llel'sfield. N.H.-Free! Shaw has 300 HAND - BEL�S ON 
SALE, nearly new, which may be purcbaseLlm sets 
or duplicates, as required. 
T. REYNULDS, 
Musical Instrument Maker, 
49, GRAVEL LAKE, S . .\.LFORD, 
M A N C H EST E R, 
(Two minutes' walk fr�toria Station. ) 
INS'1'RtJMI'N1'S AND Fn'I1NGS BY THE BEST M.umRS 
SUPPLIED AT A LIBERAL DrscoUNT FOR CASH, . Elect'ra.Plating in all itB Bl'ancheB.-Pnce8 on 
Application. 1 In5truments repaired by first· class workmen, anc 
\>l'omptly rettlrued. 
GRAXD DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. 
UPWARDS OF SIXTI: PRIZE� WILL BE GIYE� AWAY. 
T HE ME1\lBEL{S OF THE COCKEll­MOUTH RIFLE BAND , with the sl1nction 
of the Officers of the Corps, purpose making a 
Grand Distribution of Prizes on the Art Union 
principle, the object being to raise a sufficient sum 
to replace worn-out instruments. 
The Dra"'ing will take placc in tbe ArDloury, on 
Tuesday. 15th of January, 188,*, at 6 o'clock p. m. 
Tickets, One Shilling each. Book of 21 Tickets, 
20�. LIEUT. J. BLACK, Treasure]'. 
BANDlIIASTER 1IILLINGTON, I S S ERGT. ELLWOO D , \ ecs, 
The "inning numbers will be published in this 
paper in ]<'ebruary, or a list Cl1n be had on appli­
cation to either of the Secretaries. 
Cockermouth, Octo be?' 231'(1, 1883. 
BESSES 0' THE BAHN O LD BRASS BAND. 
N O'l'HJE.-JOHN F. CAB,TER, of Boal'shurst, bas become a Member of the 
above Band. J. T. ALLElf, Sccretary, Moss Lane, 
Whitefield, Manchester. 
HARlIWSY, COUS'l'ERPOI�T, cmIPOSITIO� 
SUOHI�G FOR :JlILITARY BANDS, &c. 
MR. W. H. UlWSS, A. �n;s., T.U.L., &e., late Bandmaster ancl Music Master LiYer­
pool muo Coat Hospital , present LectlU'er on 
Harlllony aad Counterpoint, "Lherpool Organ 
School and College of Music," teaches the aboye 
subjects by correspondence. Prospectuses on 
application. High Street, Huddersfield. 
HART & SON, 
(ESTaBLISHED 80 YEAHS), 
MILITARY) VOLUNTEER, 
AND 
GENERAL OUTFITTERS 
67, WELLlXGTO� STREET, \\,OOLWICIl. 
BANDMASTERS 
Can be supplied with AR11Y BAND UNIFORMS. 
ROYAL HORSE AR.TILLERY, 
ROYAL AJ:l,TILLERY 
And all kincls of CA V ALRY, with Yellow or White 
Braid, from 
12s. 6d. PElt SUIT. 
Silver or Gold Laco Extra. 
CAPS MADE TO ORDER, FHmf 2s. EACH. 
Sample of tl1ly kind of Uniform sent on receipt of 
Post-office Order. 
No oonnection with any atJ.er firm of same name. 
WILLlAM BOOTH'S 
NEW AND IMPROVED WATER-VALVE FOR 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS. 
(By ROYA.L LE'l"n;RS PATENT.) 
I M PO HT A N T  _'_rE_ i' 81'1 MO N lA LS 
To 'V[LLIA�I BOOTH, BRASS, MUSICAL L"STRUMENT 
DK\LED, A:>D GENEnAr, RJ>PATHEH, GROYE STRP.E'f, 
RoeHDALE. 
CRYS'I'AL PALACE, bYD'E!\HAM, 
June 231'd, 1883. 
1IY DEAn SlR,-Your invention of the water 
reservoir is one of the most clevcr contri vnuces I 
have ever had brought under my notice. 
I have performed 1111 entire programme without 
having occasion to resOl't to the usual pulling out of 
the slIdes to empty the water, this good result bein g 
dne to your invention. 
I can a,same you 1 highly prize it, more par· 
ticularly as sometimes I have a long solo to per­
forill, -and it is quite a treut to no longcr hcar that 
intolerable bubbling of the water in the slide, 
through not having time to pull it out. 
This invention I have proved to be most useful 
to Cavalry musicians. As my band (the Earl of 
Chester's Yeomanry ) were out a few weeks ago, I 
lent my instrument to my �on, who highly appre· 
ciated the boon of not having occasion to pull out 
the slides (a most awkward thing to do when 
mounted). I sincerely trust that your invention 
may be productive of good remuneration to you, as 
you richly deserve it.-Believe me to remain yourR 
faitbfll11y, ALFRED J. PHASEY, 
Musician in Ordinary to the Queen uud 
Bandmaster to the Earl of Chester's 
Yeomanry Cavalry, &c., &c. 
H.OCHD.�LE, August 24th, 1883. 
MR. '\r)[. 1'00'fH. 
8111,-0111' solo euphonium player, during the last 
eight months. has given your Patent Water-valve a 
thorough test with the most satisfactory result, 1111el pronounces it far superior to the old Water·key, 
being able to clear the slides of water during the 
time of playing, thus totally removing any rattling 
sound in the slic1es.-Yours, &0., 
JAMES SYKES, 
RQchdale Amateur Bmss Banu. 
J A:KU ARY 1, 1884. REGISTERED FOR }PRICE 3 D'{pPOESRT 41', TRANiSMIHSION ABROAD 
BOOSEY & C 0 l\IR:. H. L. E D ,\VAHD S, • � I BAND..\IASTER, 
ilIAKO r r\ CTU HE R S OF i (LATE 0];' C. IIALLE'S ORCUE"TRX, 
INS T R U Th1 ENT S , 1 1 :� :'lV::l:1:P�::t:: :t::l::c�-�o:::::s I::��:l::::�:: BRASS Th1ILITARY BAND 
CLA RIO N ETS, FLUTES, A N D  D RUM S. 
_ AlJDHERS :-66, ��ertoll Brow, Liverpool. 
A 
-------.----- MUSIC DEPOT, 
The reputation of these Instruments IS so completely �stablished, that it IS only 
necessary for BOOSEY & Co to remark that they will be exceedingly glad if intending 
purchasers, who do not know their Instruments, will call , 01' haye specimens sent upon 
appro\'aJ, to be tried side by side \rith those of any othcr maker, English 01' Foroign. 
Boo::mv & Co.'s Perfected Instruments ,dth the Compensating Pistons, secured by 
Letters Patcnt, are the only Brass Instruments made thilt al'e thoroughly in tunc. They 
hare been already adopted by the leading Bands in the Army, including the Royal 
Artillery, the Hoyal Engineers, the 1st and 2nd Life G uards, the Hoya1 H orse Guards, 
193, GREAT JACK&O� STREET, MANCHESTER, 
T. E. El\1BURY, SEX., 
(1'01' many years B,l,nc1mastc1' 52nc1 Regiment) 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS, REED BANDS, 
aOJlfI'OSER <I: ARRANGER OF llIUSIC, ({·C. 
Bands Practically and Thoroughly Tuned. 
CONTESTS IMPARTIALLY ADJUDICATED. 
DESSOl;S' Ci';r"EBIlA'I:Jm "PROTOTYPE" INS1'RUbIENT::l 
KEPT IX STOCK. the noyal �1arines, &c., &c. 
Illustrated Catalogues, sent upon application, Persons interested in the m anufacture WRIGHT AND ROUND'S .. BRASS BAND NEWS" ox SALE. 
of Band Instl'L1ments arc invited to yisit the manufactory, whidl 'I'ill be found 
all the newest and most appro\'ed machinery and appliances. 
replete with Violin Strings ((t}ul Strings of all kinds), "Reeds," 
WIU all othe?' mllsica I (/J!pul'len(�nces. 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT STREET. 
lYIANUFACTORY-STANHOPE PLACE. HYDE PABK 
w. IIILL YARD� 
MILITAHY BHASS INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER 
'1'0 HER MAJESTY'S ARiVIY, NAVY, VOL'U'N'l':KERS, COLONIAL :FORCES, CI'l'Y OF 
LONDON AND lII_E'J.:ROPOLITAX POLlUE, SUI-IOOL AND :FAC'l'ORY BANDS. 
W. Hillyard's �pecialities have been highly commcnded by Sir )[ichael Oosta, Signor 
Arditi, and the Priueipal A.rtistes of Her Maj esty':> Italian and Crystal Palace Orchestras. 
The perfect intonation of W. Hillyard's Instruments has been acknowledged throughout the 
Music-al Profession. 
PRICE LISTS AND TESTIJIOYIAT-S FREE OX APPLIOATION. 
ESTABLISHED 1862. 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
"L A C'ARAVAN E," 
DESCRIPTIVE ORIENTAL MARCH, 
]-�y 
GEORG ASCH, 
PEHFOR:uIED WITH GREAT SGCCESS A'r 
THE CRYI';'l'AT.J PALACE CONGERTS, 
FISHERIES EXHIBITIO�, 
LONDON rRO�![ENADE CONCERTS, 
J'CLIAN ADA�lS' OIWHESTH.AL CONUEHTS, 
BH.IG-HTOK AQUARIUM, 
AND BY ALL 'l'HE PRINCIPAL BANDS IN THE KINGDOM. 
N.B.-'l'his Jlicwch illttst1'cdes a Ca1'Wi'ctn c)'ossing the Desert. 
G)'a(ltu�l Approach. 2nd pcwt: The .J.'1Jcwch th1'ongh the Tuwn. 
CCt1'avan gm(lu{�lly disappears. 
-
-
- - - = 
Pianoforte Solo .. . 
Full Orchestra .. . 
1 /j t pct'l't: The 
31'd part: The 
nett 2s. 
" 
FOI� SALK-\early New, and as gond as n8W, a SLOB DRu'\I and fL MOSSTBl{ 
DOUBLE Bb BASS, 13esson',; lllHke.-Apply to GEOnGJ:� AClDEIlSOX, 25, Uranb2l'l'y-st., Glodwick, 
Ohlhrun. 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
W.T.-ThCl·c is HO dIfference ill the playing of the mnsic for 
the dances men tioned furthermore than the Ualedoninns 
ShOllhl, by right, ue a Scotch set, amI 8hould be IJlayed 
the same 1lI1111her of times as a full set "itll the lust 
figure doul }led . I 
B,)i.-SOU'l'HI'OIt1' WrN1'�;R GARDEN CONFES1'.-The Test 
l'iece at this cOIltest will not be snppliecl to any llUt com· 
petitor; befote the llay of contest. Conclllctors' parts 
may he purclmseLl for Sixpence each onc month lJeforo 
the date of contest. 
EXQUIIUlJL-Tho !:iollthport Garden COlltest Piece is an 
original compoeitioll speciall�' composed for the occasion. 
We also. with yourself, Yentllre to hope that it ",ill ho 
found a welcome chuuge to the stereotyped c, selection'-' 
The Band Prospectu.es will lJe reully shortly. 
W.G.R.-lJlanonette parts Illay he obtained at the following 
rates :-Selections, 3d. each; other :\os. 2ll. each. 
A..l<'.-POLONAISE OH 1'0[,ACC.l.-A slow ruli�h dance of 
peculiar constructioll in thl'ee·fonr tiIne, with si:\. (-llHl.\ er 
pulsations, the second hearing a strong' emphasis and 
the phrases usually tel'lllinatiIlg 011 the thil'll croul{et ill 
the bar (Uiles); m. 111. auout 92 crochets. 
THE letter from XoLtinghnm is declined for two l'easons:­
(1) It is unallthenticated; (2) what is intended for 
humour is, in point of fact, senseless ridicule. This 
conclusion is unwittingly borne testimony to by the 
writer sll]Jjlressing all clue to authenticity. 
MUSIC.'iL ACCEN T. 
The following is an old time-wo1'll jol e, 
but it is worth l'c'pl'oclucing :-
At f\ trial in the COUl't of King's Bench between 
two pn blishing houses, as to un alleged piracy of 
an arrangement of "The Old English GeIJtlem!1n," 
T. Cooke was cftlled to the strtnd as a witness. 011 
cross examination by Sir J ames Scarlett, the 
counsel rather flippantly said: 
" Now, sir, you say that the two melodies are the same, but difl.'er.:nt, what do you mean, sir? " 
'rom prOmlJtly answered, "I said that the notes 
in the two copies were alike, hut with a different 
accent." 
-
Sir J rtlUeS, "\Vhat is mmical accent? P 
Cook!', "My terms arc a guinea a lesson, sir." 
(Aloucl1Rl1gh.) . 
Sir J ames, rather rumed, <. Don·t milld the terUls, 
sir; I ask you what is masical accent? Can YOll 
see it? " 
Cooke, "No." 
Sir J ames, " U!ln you feel it?" 
Cooke, " A  musician cau." (Great bu"htel'.) 
Sir James, vcry angrily, "No'w, pray; sir, don't 
beat about the bush, but tell his lordship and the 
jUl'y, who are supposed to Imow notlJing about it, 
the meaning of IV hat you call accent." 
Coo ke, "Accent in music is a stress ll1ic1 on a 
particular note, as you would lay 11. strcss on any 
given word , for the purpose of being better under­
stood. 1 f I were to say you are an ass, it rests on 
ass; but werc I say you aro Rn ass, it rests on yon, 
Sir JlLlnes." 
Reiteratel1 shouts of lauO'htel' by the ,\'ho1e court, 
ill which the bench jOiued, followed th is repartee. 
Silence being obtained, Lord Denl11rtn, the judge, 
with much seeming grfLYity, accosted tho chop­
fl�lleu counscl.-" Are you satisfied, Sir J'ames?" 
Sir Jamcs (deep red I1S he naturally was) had 
become scarlet in more than name, and, in a groat 
huff, su.id, " The witness may go down" 
• 
Full Military Band 
Full Brass Band 
" 
" 
2s. 
3s. 11 �\s EXPRHH:N(JJm " .MEllBEH. "--Old Rrl'llW I1I11�ici'ln� 
28 6d have some curious ideas of orchestral music, A 
• .\ pensioner of the old 'Vellington days was ollce eu· 
==.-=-=-�-.�=-.==========.-��� 
LONDON: 
c. MAHILLON & CO., 
gaged as 2nd horn in a theatre orchestra. A l'ieue of 
mllsic was put out for rehear�al one day. In the 2ud 
I horn part there occurred a G SitU7'1J ,�hich was im· 
portant to be played-the old veteran let the note go 
by untouched. The conductor wrapped his desk and 
stoP12ed the band, addressing th" 2nd hom, he said: .. Vll11 you hand me your part uP. sir." The part 
was pas bed up, and the conductor scanned the pa.ssage 
where the sharp should bave come in. The accidental 
� � A T 0 . was marked all right, and the conductor enquired 42 L El I 0 El S T H; R g'" U ARE V V • why the note was not played as mal'ked in the copy? , .->--. � , .  ' '' Sir, '' said the old Son of Mars, " it is impossible; 
MANUFACTUllERS M' it is not on the instrument. " " Nonsense, man," retorted the conductor, ., you don't know what you're 
talking about ; you mllst be dreaming." "Dream-
ing," shouted the old warrior, "let me te ll YOIl, sir, 
MUSICAL INSTRUi\/fENTS & l\/fU�IC PUBLISHERS. old soldiers never dream, they are too wide awake for 11  ltL "-' that; and as for the bottom G sha1'p ill the copy, let 
me tell YOll, sir, that I've been all through the 
GENERAL ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE POST FREE. 
Peninsulat' camraign, and stood the charges at 'Waterloo, and I ve never Seel\ that note wr�tten fo� 
the horn before." 
WRIGIIT & ROUND'S 
]Brass J8an� �!UtS, 
JANUA R Y  1 ,  1 884. 
THE CONTESTS OF 1 883. 
T llE past year has been ver.Y pro1iuc in brass 
band contests. Some have been very success­
ful, olhers moderately so, and some have 
proved very disastrous to the promoters. 
'1'he w�IlJher is  always a most important 
factor m the success of a contcst ; and on 
several occasions where a good success was 
morally certain, the inclemency of the weathcr 
h as m arred everything at the last m oment. �here is  no avoiding these unlooked-for 
Clrcumstances, and the best advice that can 
be offered in such cases is to take hea!·t and 
try again The Blackrorl Band was extremely 
unfortunate ; the success of their first contest 
w as altogether upset by the terrible inclemency 
of the weather. There was a considerable 
m onetary loss on the transaction. This, 
however, did not deter them from trying 
another, and, i f  possible, to recoup their 
losses . Strange to say, the second contest 
was visited by singul arly inclement weather 
�o�' the season, and it proved as great a 
fmlure as the fi rst. The prize money was, 
howe\,er, paid in both cases-a fact which 
speaks highly for the credit of the system 
by which the contests were organised. The 
Trawden and Lobb M i l l  contests held on 
the same date-March 24th-proved equally 
unfortunate, and all owing to the same 
u n avoidable cause. The entries for the 
Trawden contest numbered 20, for the Lobb 
Mill 16,  and ' for the Blacluod 6. Fourteen 
b ands turned up at Trawden, 14 at Lobb 
M ill, and 5 at Blackrod. These 33 bands 
played with an accompani ment of hail, rain, 
sleet, wind, and snow-in fact, all sorts and 
s umples of weather. The programme at 
each contest, notwithstanding the fury of the 
elemellts, was gone through, and the prize 
money in each case WI1S duly paid. Kersley 
Moor contest came next-April 21st-and 
proyed a very great success. There were 30 
entries, and 2 9  b ands played. Hebden 
B ridge contest was the next important eYent, 
and this was only a moderate success. 'I he 
,,-eather was exceedingly disagreeable, and the 
contest unduly prolonged owing to the delay in 
starting. This latter circumstance militated 
against the chances of the bands who played at 
the latter part of the programme. The light 
provided was totally inadequate to play by, 
and the j udge was frequently in total darkness 
in his ten t owing to the sudden and violent gust'> 
o f  wind which preyailed at the t ime.  It i s  but 
fail' to the committee to add that the fault lay 
p rincipally with the bands themselves in turn­
ing up some two hours behind time. The COll­
tests at S outhport (L.A. V.), Alloa, and M ary­
hill came next (May 2 (j). The first was onl,i' a 
moderate success, owing to insufficient notice 
of the event. The two others mentioned were 
well attended. On the 2nd J une, the West 
Leigh B and held their first annual contest, 
and the result was all that could be desired. 
Three contests were held on the Saturday 
following (June 9th) : Heywood U nital'ian, 
Gainsborough Iron Works, and one at 
Clapham, near L ancaster. All the three 
contests Yv'ere successful-G aiJ;lsborough and 
Clapham exceedingly so. On the 1 6th June, 
two contests were held-one at Glossop, and 
the other at H awes - both proving fairly 
successful. Three contests took place on 
June 2 3 1'd : the Stalybridge Borough Band 
contest, the Hollowingworth L ake, and one 
at GOl·ton (lVI .  S. & L. Band). The first­
mentioned will rank as one of the great 
successes of the season, the second and third 
were also well attended. The last day of 
June was the occasion of the Thurlestone 
contest and the contest at Radcliffe. The 
first-named 1yaS not so 'well supported as it 
deserved to be ; but the Radcliffe contest 
proyed a splendid success. It may be re­
marked, in p assing, that the Radcliffe contest 
w as not more succe8sful than it deserved to 
be, for there is  not a band going that has 
attendei contests better than Radcliffe­
they have worked well. Defeat m ay have 
discouraged ; but it has not disheartened 
them-hence, then, the eminent success of 
their first annual contest, for this reason 
only, is  a pleasure to chronicle. The 2 nd of 
July witnessed the first annual contest at 
Kettering. The event was got up by the 
Rifle B and, and, notwithstanding m any doubts 
and fears, the success leaped far beyond the 
most sanguine anticipations. Other parts of 
the country where band contests are u n­
known should take this as a lesson ­
" Nothing venture, nothing win. The 
Ketteri ng band contest committee have been 
able to lay by a considerable sum from the 
p rofits of their first contest, which is  in­
tended as a nucleus for their next annual. 
The Rochdale Amateur B and held their 
usnal yearly cont8st on J uly 7th ; the 
Pendleton B and held their's on the same 
date. The Rochdale was a very great 
success, the Pendleton fairly so. The annual 
Temperance B and Oontest (brass and drum 
and fi fe ), in connection with the Band o f  
Hope Union, was held at the O rystal Palace, 
L ondon, on July 1 0th, and proved a gratifying 
success. Some little misunderstanding existed 
at fi rst in reference to the vagueness if one 
of the rules of this contest - which was purely 
an oversight-reference was m ade to the 
matter in these columns, and i t  is but fair to 
observe that the attention of the Secretary 
(;}Ir.  Frederick Smith) was quickly given, 
and the matter at once righted. We are 
pleased to h ave an opportunitJ: to testify to 
this fact, as the remarks WhICh appeared 
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competitors, and make it  worth their while to 
apply the111selves with more spirit to the neees­
sary study and practice of the contest selection. 
The neglect of this all-important factor, 
which is only too conspicuous, is  the only 
excuse for this rather lengthy digression. 
On the 1 5th September, the Bolton Amateur 
Band h eld their fi rst anuual contest. The 
entries were exceptionally large ; the at­
tendance of the public m oderately good. 
Two contests, one at Belper and the other at 
Blackpool, came off on the 22nd September, 
and both were well patronized, the one at 
Belper especially so. The aRnual contest 
was held at Sandbach on the Monday follow­
ing and proved successful. Two contests 
were held in October-Longton and Oram­
lington. One at Bmslem tuok place in 
N'ovember. There was also a moderately 
successful contest held about the middle of  
the seaSon at  N'ew Shildon, the date of  this 
event having escaped notice i s  the excuse fo!" 
noticing it in  this place . Blackburn contest 
(which is referred to elsewhere) closed the 
year's contests The general playing of the 
bands throughout the year of 1 883 has bem 
m arked by a decided improvement in the 
younger organizations. T here may not have 
been so much single excellence displayed as 
in former years, but we have decidedly h ad 
more gene-ral efficiency. This, in a meawre, 
amply compensates for any loss in an artistic 
sense. The general good must always take 
precedence of individual excellences howeyer 
praiseworthy they m ay be. The year of 
1 884 already promises to be still more busy 
i n  contests than its predecessor. We haye 
only now to add our best wishes to all our 
readers, and to wish them, one and all, 
success, and 
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR. 
• 
ON LEARNI NG TO " BLOW " A 
BRASS I NSTRUMENT. 
offend against good taste and shou t his 
neighbour deaf. We may, with a fail' show 
of reason, carry the same simile to an ama­
teur brass band, and the same pl'ocess is equally 
inconsistent and out of place. Hence, then, it 
is clear that if a band, in its individual and 
collective capacity, has any desire to avoid 
the unsightly and discordant features alluded 
to , the practice of learning to play soft must 
at all times form the principal study. To 
sum up-" M ind the pianos and the fortes 
will take care of themselves ."  
THE NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD OF 
WALES. 
S UBJOINED is a list of the m usical competi· 
tions for the National E istedd fod of Hl84,  
which is to  be held in Liverpool. As the 
B rass B and Contests more particularly 
concern our readers, it may be mentioned 
that t.here is elrery reason to believe that the 
preliminary entrance fee will cover the cost 
of the contest piece, and also the admission 
money, which has hitherto been charged to 
all the B rass Band competitions on the clay 
of the contest. This is a change that will be 
productive of much satisfaction to all con­
cerned, the old custom having most un­
doubtedly acted as a drag on this portion of 
the proceedings. The liberality of the prizes 
is unique-a fact which augers most un­
mistakably for the musical success for the 
contest. 
D R.i�SS lJAND CON'l'Bs·rs. 
(To be held on the Saturday following the 
Eisteddfod Meetings.) 
First Contest (open to all) . - Selection from 
Wagner's " Rienzi," arranged by H. Round. First 
prize, £40 ; 2nd, £25 ; 3nl, £15 ; 4th, £10 ; 5th, 
£7 ; 6th, £3-total, £ 100. 
Second Contest ( confined to Wales, including 
Monmouthshire).- Seleotion from Spohr's " Last 
Judgment, " arranged by H. Round. First prize, 
£20 ; 2nd, £ 15 ; 3rd, £ 10 ; 4th, £5-total, £50 . 
VOCAL. 
l' Principal Choral Competitions.-(a) " Be not H E  prOpel' method of blowing It brass instru- afmid, " Bach ; (b) " Lord, Thy arm hath been 
ment is, generally speaking, very i mperfectly uplifted," from Spohr':! " Fall of Babylon ; "  ( 0 )  
u nderstood. The fi rst time an i nstrument is  " Let us sing together,"  from Dr. Parry's . 
1 ' h  d . . " Emmanuel " " (d) " Happy and blest," from put Into a earner s an s, It IS ten chances Mendelssohn's " St. Paul." Prize, 200 guineas and to one but what he will gather up his strength, a gold medal. Open to all choirs ; not to be less 
draw in his breath, hoist up his shoulders, than 1 50 and not to exceed 180 voices. 
puff out his cheeks, and send enough wind Second Choral Compet.ition.-(a) " The Lord bc 
into the instrument to burst it asunder. I f  a lamp," Benedict' s " St. Peter ; "  (b) " Deisyfi<\d 
1 .  . am y wawr, " Gwilwm Gwent ; (c) " Yr Ystorm." t l lB IS not at once corrected, the learner will Dr. Parry prize, 80 -guineas and a silver medal. 
never become a player, even in the most Confined to choirs from Wales, including Mon­
distant sense of the term. .N 0 lllatter how mouthshire ; not to be less than GO and not to 
perfect an instrument lllay be m ade and exceed 75 voices. 
cl "  . f . .  bl . 1 d Third Choral Competition. - (a) " He is the " tune , 1 It IS not own WIt 1 ju gment resurrection, " DJ'. Macfal'l'en's " Resnrrection ; "  
the correctness of the intervals will yery soon (b) " Come unto Him, " Gounod. Prize, 50 guineas 
suffer, and in time will become what is best and a sih'er medal. Open to all ; not to be less 
understood by the phra.se, " all out o f tune." than 50 and not to exceed 60 voices. 
I '  11 1 f 11 r '  1 Fourth Choral Competition (male voice).-(a) t IS a we ,nown act to a pro lessLOna " The MartY1'5 of the Arena," Lam'ent de RiIle ; wind instrument players that nothing (b) " The Monks' War JI{arch ," Dr. P,wry. Prize, 
destroys an instrument sooner than over- 30 guineas and a gold-mounted baton. Open to all; 
blowing it. vYhy this should be so we need not to be less than 30 and not to exceed 35 voices . 
t " . .  I '  ffi ' Mixec1 voice quartette, " Bless!lel are they," no waste t1me III enqUlnng. t IS su clent Macfarren's " John the Baptist. " PI'ize £5 5s . 
to know that such is the case, and the time Male voice quartette, (a) " Didst thou e'er note 
spent in tracing the steps intervening, from at the evening hour," J. R. Al HOp ; (b) " The 
cause to the effect, will be infinitely better warrior's song, " J.  L .  Hatton. Prize £5 55. 
employed in seekinoct and pointinoct out the Duet (tenor and bass) , " Mighty Jove in goluen shower, " Rossini's " Barber of Seville." Prize remedy. £4 4s. 
To start with -then it  cannot be too well Soprano solo, " Softly sighs," Weber's " Del' 
understood that blowing is DOt playing. Freischutz." Prize £4 4s. 
Neither is it so much the quantity- of air Contralto solo, " Slumber song," Bach's " Christ· mas Omtorio." Prize £4 4s. that is required as the correct management Tenor solo, " Fra poco," " Lucia di Lammel'-
of it. The only proper way to commence muir." Prize £4 49. 
learning a brass instrument is to begin with Bass solo, " 0  rnddier than the cherry, Handel's 
long holding notes, and this should form the " Acis and Galatea. " Prize £4 4s. 
first, nay, the pri ncipal consideration at all Penillion Singing.-Competition each day ; prize £2 2s. Winners to be debarred from competing on 
times. To make m usic, one must deliver a subsequent days. 
good firm note, and no firmness can ever be For the four (S. A. T. B.)  who will sing best [Lt 
acquired except by this method. The pupil first sight an original four-part song (optional in old 
should blow with J'ust sufficient force to cause nobtion or Tonic Sol-b). Prize £5 5s . (offcred by Alderman Samuelson, and confined to singers 
the note to " speak." He should hold it Ollt residing in Wales). 
at good length, and endeavour to preserve INSTRUMENTAL. 
the intonation from the beginning to the encl. l'ianoforte solo (seniors), " Polacc:!. in E," 
By this means the " ear " will become Weber. Prize £4 4s. Pi[Lnoforte solo, " Fragment amI Bouree in C," accustomed to the quality of the sound, and Bach, arrangecl by Roukstro. Prize £2 . 25. (for 
thus a good firm body of tone will be pro- j uniors undel' fourteen years old). 
ducec1. vVhen certainty has been acquired Pianoforte solo, fantasia, " Jenny Jones, " Skeaf. 
in " striking " the note, the crescendo should Published by J. Skeaf, Liverpool Prize £1 Is. (for children under twelve years of age, and of 'Welsh be lVell practised, i.e. ,-the note should be parentage). 
commenced softly and gradually increase :! Harmonium solo, fantasia on " Irish airs," J nde. 
i n  breadth until a good pitch of sonorous Pnblished by Meek and Co., Euston-street, London. 
loudness is reached, taking care, however, Prize £4 4s. 
I h String qnartet, " Beethoven's quartet in G, " op . t 1at \10 arshness or bl'assjness preduminates 1 8 NT 2 P ' £5 5 , 0. . r1ze s. 
in the sound produced. The diminuendo Cornet solo, " Champion Polka, " composed ex­
should then be commenced. The note first pressly for this eisteddfod by H. Rounel. Publishcd 
attacked in good bold forte style, and then by Wright and Round, El'sldne·street, Liverpool. Prize £3 3s. played out to a " whisper." The tone during Trombone solo, " Trombone Polka," Boulcort. 
this operation should never lose its clearness, Prize £3 3s. 
but should be of a fi rm musical quality through- Harp solo, " The Ash Grove, with variations," 
out. The principal obj ection a brass band J. Thomas (Pencerdd Gwalia) . Prize £4 4s. (Con-. 1 - d . h '  fined to those nndor oightcen years old.)  carnes to acu tlvate eans t e persIstent " same- Welsh triple harp solo, " Pen Rhaw, with 
n�ss " in tone, and �he �arshness which so often variations, "  Parry's " Welsh Harper." Published 
dIsfigures the mUS1C d1scoursed. Both these by Ashdown IInd Co. Prizc £3 3s. 
obj ectional features may be avoided by propel' Violin solo, " Andante from the Violin Ooncerto, " 
d . f I t '  I f  r 'l . Mendelssohn. Price £3 3s. an cal e u prac Ice. a JOI e passage IS VI'olo 11 1 " A  R . " E ' 1  D 1 I-I l' . . nce 0 so 0, everIe, ml e l n , e . accompamed by harshness, lt ceases at once Prize £3 3s. 
to �e music, and is at best but a noise, and I Flute solo, � ' A�d[Lnte," Molique. PulJlished by at tImes a very dIscordant one. The quantity Ashdown. Pnz.e £3 3s. . 
of air used to make an instrument " speak " Sonata for pIanoforte, m four mov�ments-£rst . . movement, slow movement, scherzo, finale. Pl'Ize sho?ld be no mO.re than '�hat IS used 111 £20. (Given by the Council of the National ordmary conversatIOn, and It should be so Eisteddfod Association and confined to natives of 
controlled that the execution of any ordinary Wales.) 
phrase should not be interrupted (or " cut · COMPOi;ITIONS. The musical setting of a psalm (Welsh words), up ") by the act o f  respiration. Now, as with an accompaniment for both harmonium and 
nothing can give this power but careful and pianoforte, and to occupy not less than thirty 
persevering practice in the way indicated, i t  minntes in its performance.  Prize £20. 
follows that where this is  neglected no real For a funeral anthem (Welsh and English words) that can be sung with or without the good playing can eyer be arrived at. There accompaniment. Prize £1 0. 
is a very vulgar expression used at times in For a glee (not part song) written for male 
reference to brass instrument playel's- voices (Welsh words) .  Prize £ 10.  
" wind-j ammer!1." Whatever may have been For a soprano solo (Welsh words). Prize £5. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
B RITISH BAN D�ASTE RS. 
Tv tlte Editor Cif the " Bras.� B[md News. " 
SI�,-I have been told that England possesses a 
tnmmg college for bandmasters, that its 10calitJ is 
at Hounslow, and that its title is Kneller Hall. 
With such an institution in om midst it seems 
strange that its results are shroudecl in a pcrpetll[Ll 
fog. We heal' that :Mr. Lazarus teaches the clarionet ; 
but we fail to discern any resnlts of this great 
artist 's  tutorial efforts. "Ne hear, also, that other 
instruments are taught, and, in short, that thc 
pupils rcceive " a  complete conrse of musical 
education which extends over about two years." 
To use the old showman's expression, " There is no 
waiting, nor no loss of time " at Kneller Hall. If 
these pupils receive " a  complete COltTse of musical 
ecl!Ic[,tion " in two ye[Lrs, an inquisitive person may 
ask what becomes of the pupils a·ne1 thrir " complettl 
musical education ? " The world hears but little or 
anything of them. The staff of teachers at I{neller 
Hall is portentous enough ; but where are the 
examiners ? and if there are any examinations, where 
are the reports ? Prob[Lbly a civilian will be told 
these things are too high for his understanding, 
and that they are not to be canvassed by the 
" common folk." Unfortunately, however, these 
pupils, with their " complete musical ee1ucation " 
allCl their " certificates," have, in time, to leave the 
army and come into the country, and then it is 
that their " musical education, " in nine cases out 
of ten, is found out to be [L perfect myth, a 
veritable delusion, a soap bnbble, which the first 
breath of " air " blows away into almost nothing. 
This is no overdrawn picture, and it is time those 
who are responsible for such a state of things at 
Kneller Hall should have their eyes opened to the 
dream of " musical education " they inculcate. In 
the present state of our country, music is making 
rapid strides, and the musical institutions are 
vieing with each other in their efforts to impart a 
thorongh practical system of tuition. Music can 
never be taught by " red tape, " nor yet by military 
drill. The qualifications requisite for a musician 
are not always those that are necessal'y for a " fine 
soldier." [ read in your paper some twelve months 
since, that a bandmaster was appointed to the 
Royal College ; but where is the band ? What is 
the use of a shepherd without a flock ? The 
amateur bands of this country have nothing what­
ever to thank the musical institutions for. There 
is not one military bandmaster to my knowledge 
that has ever yet trained a good contesting 
band ; and why on earth the great majority of 
them are brought to judge a contest is a 
matter that requires some consideration to find 
out. I had intended to pursue this subject farther, 
and to quote facts in support of these views ; but 
my letter has already approached an undue length, 
and I haye no desire to monopolize your space. 
With your permission I will retnl'll to the matter 
at some future date, as I am convinced it must be 
of interest to the great body of yonr readers.-
Yours, &c., B. G. 
JUDGES' DECISIONS AT RAND CO�TESTS. 
To the Editor cif the " Brass Band News." 
SIR, -It is a very awkward thing to call into 
question, or to bring forward in any way the merits 
of a judgc's decision at a band contest. The 
strains heard at a contest cannot be re-produced. 
No matter how a juuge may deoide, it is absolutely 
impossible to arrive at a satisfaotory conclusion, 
either for or against his decision, for the simple, 
yet cogent, reason that there is nothing tangible 
that can be brought forward to uphold or to favour 
either side of the question. To throw stones at a 
judge's cab, or to indulgc in any display of feeling, 
shows an absence of both manliness and reason and 
common sense, and is the very worst argument in 
the world-in fact, it is no argument at all, but 
simply a display of malicious littleness, the sure 
result of disappointed v[Lnity. There are occasions 
where the decisions of the judges have been simply 
ridiculous in any one musical sense. In fact, 
music seems to have had very little to do in the 
matter. The fancy, not the reason, has been the 
guide of such adjudicators. To be still plainer, 
they appear to have been " flabbergasted " at the 
display of execution of indivic1ual performances 
while the sterling merits of a compact whole have 
been lost sight of. My object in tronbling YOll with 
these few lines is to call attention to the way in 
which the lesser prizes are awarded. It very rarely 
happens that there is much mistake about the 
1st prize ; but abont the lesser prizes there is, at 
times, I am inclined to think, a vcry great want of 
j udgment. I do not, for a moment, attribute any 
collusive action betwixt either the judge, com­
mittee, or the competitors ; what I am trying to 
explain is, that there seems to be a lack of 
j ndgment and care in placing the bands after the 
first prize. I do not wish to mention any particlllar 
contest for the reasOnS before [Llludlld to -; bnt �he 
decisions of some of th� late contests have been, in 
this one respect, none the less opposed to rea�on 
and good j udgment. This is not an individual 
opinion, but the endorsement of other opinions 
whose authorit.Y is neither to be despised nor maue 
light of. Gooe1 contest j nrlges havc to be paid for, 
I know, and the question of " keeping down the 
expenses of a contest " is a matter that no one can. 
afford to disregard, still, I think, the prizes would 
better stand " cutting " than the j nclgment which 
has the t[Lsk of aWi\l'ding them. I speak as. a 
competitor-a very humble one-and prefer j u stice 
before everything. Hoping these few lines may not 
be thought ont of place in your columns ,-I aw, &c. , 
LILLIPUTIAN. 
in the Brass Band News, calling attention 
to the anomaly, have been th.ought severe 
and unmerited ; let that be as it may, 
the intention was none the less in the 
interests uf the competitors, and for the 
general well being of the contest. On 
S aturday, July 1 4th, there were four contests, 
three of which were within a few miles of each 
other, viz. :-1VIossley, Droylsden, and Bury. 
All three shared in a very model'ate success 
in every sense of the word. It is  a great 
pity that such should have been the case. 
Surely a little mutual forethought and judg­
ment might have obviated such a clashing 
together of interests. It is to be hoped the 
ex perience wi1l not be lost. The fourth Stirling 
contest was very successful in everything but 
a liberality of prize money. Tnt ly the cannie 
Scots of the " Royal Burgh " stick to their 
siller when music is in the question. Contests 
at Tibshelf (Derbyshire) and Loughboro' 
came off on the 1 8th July ; and on the Satur­
day following, July 2 1st, the Blaekrod and 
Littleboro' bands held contests. The weather, 
as before mentioned, proved to be what is ge­
nerally best u nderstood as " terrible." July, 
on this  occasion, appeared transformed to a 
winter month, the cold, wind, and rain, being 
for that season, phenomenal. A contest at 
Ripon came off on the 1Vl onday following. 
The entries were few, but the attendance of 
the public was very large. On the 28th 
July, three contests were held-Alexandra 
Gardens, Southport ; Criccieth, North Wales ; 
and Clayton, near M anchester. Owing to 
insufficient notice, the fi rst-named was only 
moderately successful. The other two were 
very satisfactory. On the 2nd of August, a 
contest at Rhyl was held, but it unfortunately 
pl'Oved n failure ; and so was the music 
festival with which it was connected . Three 
contests were held on the Saturday following 
(August 4th) : Wemyss C astle Fife, Belle 
Vue Gardens, H uddersfield, and St .  George's, 
BristoL The whole of these events were 
eminently successful. The one at \Vemyss 
was by far the best, both in a musical and 
financial sense, ever held in Scotland. Hud­
dersfield was all that could be desired . The 
one at the village of St. GeOl'ge's, near 
Bristol, was the first ever held in that 
locality, and the success very much excceded 
the anticipations of the promoters. Monday 
(Bank Holiday), August G th, was very p ro­
lific in contes ts, there bei ng no less than ii ve 
contests held in different parts of the country, 
Cal'llarvon, Barrow-in-Furness, Llanidloes, 
Liverpool O atholic Temperance League, and 
Southport Winter Gardens. The whole of 
these were successful, Barrow and Southport 
'Winter Gardens p re-eminently so. Gaerwen 
contest, on August 1 0th, only one band at­
tended . There is one adl'antage in a case of 
this' description, there is not much discrimi­
nation necessary, nor is there any heart­
burning j ealousy among the competitors. 
E ach individual m ay justly say, " Alone, I 
did it." The 1 1 th August was get apart for 
the Rochdale Boro ' Band Oontest. The 
playing here was remarkable for three bands 
-Black Dyke, Boarshurst, and Linthwaite­
being adj udged of equal merit. The working 
arrangements of this contest are also worth a 
passing note of commendation, being a 
decided adyance on the usual course o f  cater­
ing and management. The contest did not 
meet with the success deserved, the reason 
of this is  difficult to imagine. Droylsden 
Reed Band held their Annual Contest on 
the same day, and which was fairly suc­
cessful. A contest something similar to 
the Gaerwen was held in connection with the 
Festiniog Eisteddfod on the 1 3 th .  Only 
one band came forward, and the decision 
was in their favour (Veni, vicli, vinci). 
The l\'fallon Contest, in connection with the 
Annual Flower Show, came off on the 1 5 th 
The entries were not large, but the attend­
ance of the general public was very numerous. 
Fou r  contests were held on the following 
Saturday (August 18th) : -Lincoln Odd­
fellows, Luddenden Foot, W orsley, and 
M iddleton (Manchester). Lincoln was a 
splendid su:::cess ; Luddenden Foot was also 
well  attended ; and Worsley and M iddleton 
shared a similar success. The Annual 
Flower Show and Contest were held at 
G renoside Z Sheffield) on August 20th ; and 
the Slaithwaite contest, near Huddersfield, 
came off on the 26th. At both these contests 
the attendance was good. A contest was 
held at W ombwell, near B arnsley, on the 
28th ,  and this concluded the events for 
August. O n  Monday, September 3 rd, the 
3 1st annual contest was held at the 
Belle Vue Zoological Gardens, Manchester 
Owing to the disagreeable weather then 
prevailing, the contest was scarcely in keeping 
with some of the former ones. The attend­
ance was not so numerous, nor was the 
playing of the bands as good in a general .all 
round sense as what has been heard in 
former years. The cause of this is simply 
a want of p ractice at the contest piece. The 
large number of contests held j ust before 
Belle Vue hindered the propel' " getting-up " 
of the selection very considerably. It is 
fairly open to question if there will be that 
pitch of artistic refinement alld precision 
heard among brass bands as in former years 
for the very reason adduced. There are 
more and more contests every year ; and 
bands are always eager to attend any and 
every contest where there is a chance of 
success. B elle Vue contest has always been 
looked to as the " Derby " of amateur brass 
bands. Any unprej udiced observer who i s  
competent t o  form a n  opinion must have 
noted the falling-off in the general playing at 
the last two contesls. The only way to pull 
up-if an expression of  opinion may be 
allowed-is to adopt means to stimulate the 
. . For a contralto solo (Welsh words) . Prize £5. Its ongin, one fact is certain, and that is that For a tenor solo (Welsh words). Prize £5. 
some such appellation is not entirely u n- For a baritone solo ( Welsh words). Prize £5. 
PLA1'TING J UVEXILE PUBLIC BRASS BAND, 
B.ALDERSTONE, ROCHD_\LE. - The members and 
friends of this band met at the practioe room, on 
S[Ltnrday, Dccember 1st, for the purpose of making 
a preaentation to Mr. Thomas Hamer, in recognition 
of his exertions as bandmaster and instructor of 
the above baud. The proceedings commenced with 
a substantial tea, after which Mr. John Law-who 
was voted to the chair-expressed the pleasure he 
had in presiding on such an occasion. Iu the 
course of his remarks the Chairman briefly traced 
the history of the band since its formation, and 
alluclecl to the excellent tact and perseverance 
displayed by Mr. H amer in keeping the baml 
together and bringing tue members to such a com­
mendable state of efficiency. The public hael 
testified their sense of Mr. IIamer's labours by 
contributing liberally to the band's support. Mr. 
Chad",-:ick, one of the members of the band, was 
then callec1 upon to make the presentation.-Mr. 
Ch[Ldwick, in responding to the call, spoke of the 
untiriug zeal and industry manifested by Mr. 
Hamer at all times in the interest of the band, and 
its success was entirely due to his energy and mnsical 
instruction. The testimonial consisted of a pair of 
handsome lustres and !I white marble timepiece, 
which boro the following inscription :-" Presented 
to Mr. Thomas Hamer, bandmaster, by the members 
of the Platting Pllblic Bra.ss Band, B[Llderstone, as 
a token of their respect and esteem. Rochdale, 
December 1 st, 1883. "-After the performance of 
" Auld Lang Syne " by the band, Mr. Hamer, in 
acknowledging the handsome presents, said his 
greatest pride was in the success of the band, and 
to kuow that the public appreciated their exertions. 
He hoped the band would still continue to persevere 
and thus prove themselves worthy of public 
support.-This banc1 subsequently played a varied 
and excellent programme, after which a vote of 
thanks to the Chairman concl�ded the evening's 
JlrQceedin�s. 
deserved, when we hear the notes distorted 
and the music " massacred " bjr blowin<1o a 
h . El;tRATuM.-The paragraph in the Dece
mber Bmss Ul'l'lcane into an instrument. "Vhoever Band News, referring to the engagement of [L ne-II' 
tries to play the loudest in a band certainly soprano player for the Heptonstall Band, was It 
shows the worst musical tuste. If a person is mIstake. It should ha�'e been the Hebden Bridge 
favoured with superhuman stren<1th in his Band . . The Hebden Bridge Ba�d was also reportee1 
1 h ·  
5 as playmg for a ball, wheveas It ShOl ld have been ungs, t at IS no reason why he should , the Mytholroroyd Orchestral Band. 
. 
'-
\Y "WilT AND ROUND'S BRASS BA""D NE\VS. T ., • ANUAIlY 1 ,  1884.J 
W IU  J3 0 0 'l' H ' S  N E W  P A T E N T  
W 1 TER VALVE FO n, BRA.SS IN 
STR U MENTS 
The followmg addIhonal testl1nomal has been 
received -
" Rope and Anchol, " Cheetham Str eet , 
l{ochuale, Dccembel '27th, 1883 
l\f r Wm. Booth 
My Dertr Su,-Yom Patent 'Vater Valve I 
can ,nth contideuec lecommend I mIght give a 
"ord 01 advlCe to bra.s mstlument players-solo 
plaJ ers espeCIally-to tly one I have tiled the one 
you affixed to my IlIstrument some time ago 
(thoroughly) ,  It IS a 1ll0st clcver contllvance , I Cf\n 
porform a selectIon of twenty five mmutes 1Hthout 
heallng the least bubbhng of watel m the slIde -
Yours, & c , TO 'l T;\YLOR , 
Late Solo EuphonIUm of the Kmgaton Mills 
Lmthwmthe , and Stalybndge Old Bands 
" WI LL 0' THE WISP." 
O N  Decembel l Oth, a conceIt III aId of the 
funds of the M ethodIst .E'lee Churuh Sund ay 
Schools, Pem benon , was held ID the 
Mechamcs' Ill�tItutlOn of the ullage. In the 
ploglalll lTJe-\\ hwh was ot a mIscellaneous 
character-a duet fOl two c01nets, entItled 
" IVII l 0 the WISp, ' w as ll1cluded 'l he 
concel t came off, and the duet mentlOneJ 
\\ as pla) ed by Messr::;. Rylance and l uerden 
On the 2 1st Decem bel, these t\\O pla) ers ,  
together )\ l tll the secl etar y of the concell 
commIttee, l eCel"l ed I espectn ely a nonce 
horn l\lr H 'Nall, secletalY " C Op1 11ght ami 
Perfonmng HIght ProteetlOn Othce, 8, 
Colebro oke Row, Islmgton, London " The 
upshot of the nonce, \,blch was set foIth 
III b \ eh e quarto sheets, "as a claIm for £,;j 
froil! each of the thlee persons alluded to fOl 
the performance of a certam m USIcal com 
posltlOn, entItled " WIll 0' the W ISP, cam 
posed by J .  W. Cheny. The musl c,tl 
gemuses who pleslde at the " Copyllght and 
Performmg BIght PlotectlOn Office sho\\ 
b u t  a velY pOOL ImO\dedge of then busmess 
The bare Idea of not bemg able to dlscllmmate 
01 to tel l the \\tde dIffelence eXlstmg between 
a new Instrumental duet tor two cornets and 
the olu tlme 'Toln song of ' \\ III 0' the 
"\VISp' IS, to say the least, , ery hard to 
realIze One " ou ld fancy that pelsons who 
pose as gualChans of " llghts should know 
somethmg of  the elements of  the " llghts ' 
they aSSU llle to plotect When, howe,el , the) 
fml to l,now the dIfference between u nell 
comet duet and a song th .. t IS as " old as the 
hIlls,' It IS hIgh tlme that the pm tIes \\ 110 
0\\ n these " 11gb ls ' should know how fat, 
and l\lth "hat amouD t of dIscernment, then 
" nghts ' me plotected 'I he cornet duet , 
" WIll 0 the \V 18P," 1\ as publlshed III thu 
Bl ass Band .LYews m July last, and there lS 
not a smgle mo, ement III It that beat s the 
most d I stant uffimty to C hell.l 's song ot 
that name. The papels, appl.) lng fOl t110 
" StatutolY Penalty, \\ ele blOUght to the offico 
of the BI ass Band News for mformatIOn as to 
the ,ahdlty ot the claun 'lhe , . secl etalY , 
(of th.s It teral rneteollC IltuslO n  " \V III 0 
the \\ ISP " ) was commUnIcated \\lth on 
the mattel, and leplesentatlOns made that 
the mUSIC \\ as a duet Ir!uch had appealed l tl 
the BlCtss Band .1.\ elUS The l eply \\ as that 
" If (contl ary to the ICport of tne p11\ ate 
local agent of thls o Hice) the duet l::; not 
founde Ll 011 CheF.) s melody of that tI tle, 1"0 
fmthel notlCe need be taken of the clalln , '  
and the " I l ter concludes by explessmg h1l11 
self ' sony that anyone h as been tloubled I n  
the mutter " TillS IS all , ery ,\ell, but tl1e 
questIOn may be pertmently asked, what It 
these " clanDs " had been p aid that " ele 
applied for III so pelemptolY a m anner ? 
·Would the money ha, e been l eturned ? 
'Vould these " l1gl1t p lOtectors " have tron 
bled themsehes to enquue If the roUS1C 
OLDHAM RI FLE BAND. 
0:-1 Satmday evenmg, December 1 5 lh ,  an 
entert,llnment, conslstma of a tea p fl.l tv and o " 
COnl'elt, was held by the membel s and fllends 
of the Old ham RIfles B l ass Band, III the 
Co operative H all,  Kmg stl eet 1 he concei t  
was m arked by a , er Y lUterestlDg celemOn} , 
and one that letiected very much credIt  upon 
the promoters The success of the Old ham 
RIfle Band has so frequently bcen recor ded 
m these columns that rt seems almost a \\ od, 
of superelOgatlOn to agtllD al ludo to rt When, 
hOI\e' 81, tIllS success IS m ad,ed III SO tanrllble o 
a fOl 111 by gl\  111g " honou r 11 hel e honou I IS 
due, ' It beco mes a pleasUlal>le duty to 
C111 omcle the facts appeltalDmg theroto 
[he Oldham Band has b( en fOl tun a te III 
secullng fOI then IDstlllctor and conductol , 
:\1:1 Alexander 0\\ on, of S taly blldge E l  Cl 
S111ce 1\1 1  Owen has been connected \1 1 th 
the b fllld, Its career, as a pllze b and, h �S 
been e211110ntly successful To show then 
applecIatIVe sense of 1\1.1 O ,\en's exel tIOns, 
I he members and f!lends 01 th e band dpcldcd. 
upon mal,ll1g hl lU a publiC pl esentatlOn 01' an 
eldd less, together \I lth a hand�Qme pal t l :l l t  of  
the band III a glOUp 1 hat the plOceedmg:; 
e\ol,ed a consldel able amount of populftr 
enthuSlUi:llU "as plaml) shown I n  the ero\\ ded 
audIence , \\ l11ch assembled to do honoUl to 
the occaslOU O ver  800 persons sat dOlI n to 
tea,  and the presentatlon and coneelt succeed 
mg \\ ,IS l l1c0!1vel11entlj CIOI\ ded The band 
UOll1 menced the plogl amme by an excellent 
l eu der mg of Mr O \\ en's fantaSIa, " Hemll11S 
cences of Rosslm ' 
Alderman S'IINDELLS then took the chmr, and 
saId he felt plOud to be amongt them o n  such an 
occasIOU as thc one they had met to celebwte 
He was proud that the Oldham Volunteer Band 
had taken the pOSItIOn It bad done dUllng t h e  past 
vear, and been lit such p lIns as to bJat Meltham 
'.fIll and other bands and to Iltlle a hIgh staudmg m 
the countl y It spoke volumes on behal! of :VIr 
O wen, their tntor espeCIally when thE:y too l the 
first puze at Blackburn, on the p ,evIOus Satmday, 
whIle the secolld pllze was taken uy 1 uand also 
conducted by '.[r Owen The b lnd had oul:; been 
competlllg for two 01 thl ee yea. �, and the tiI st :; e,ll 
they took £24 l i s ,  thc second £;)7 , the thud , 
£B3 13� -( cheer.)-and what was to be SlllU of 
the fourth ? In 13 competitIons, Oluham h Id wou 
seven first pllzes They had talien pnzcs at Tod 
mOl den, Kersley Moor, Eebden Bndge ::southport 
Barrow m Furneiis, Llttleuorough, Rochclale: 
.Mlcldletou, Belle Vue (4Lh ) -(chcels)-and he hoped 
the da:; \\ as not far distant when they " oulLl see 
the band takmg the filSt plJze at Belle vue, anll 
even emulate Blacl. Dyke and .2Ileltham, whICh had 
carIled uff the fil st puze t Ul ee yeals III succeSSIOn , 
and a great deal of the credit 1\ as due III both these 
cases to MI Owen, the conductol of the Oldham 
Band He had mentDned that they (Oldham 
Band) took the firs t PllZC on Satl1ldaJ week, aud 
that blOught thc total plllm money for thiS year up 
to £ 163 163 THe band had, duung the last thl ee 
yealS,  been short o f  the full attentIOn of �11 
Owel! , aud they werc now rnakmg an ellOl t to see 
If the pu bbc "ould enable them to securc Ins 
selVlces as teachel 111 the wlllter as well as Slimmer , 
so that they might stand el'en mOle: prommcnt 
I h rongh belllg conllectpd I)!th the Volunteer move 
ment tUOlr b,Lnu had :J. chance whICh Othfll bands 
h Id not for It anpealed to their patrIOtIC ImpUlses 
He hoped the mOl eUlent " ouU be CalrleU on as III 
the past, and that thc Voluntc€l s would rally 
round the BrItIsh flag, and do thClr duty whenever 
called uvon (Cbeers ) He was proud to see such 
9, gathellng COlnlll� f01\1 arel to support the Volun 
teer band and he t1Usted that It was nn auoUIY 
that 111 188� they would take the tir-t priZe at Belle 
Vue, but It \\ as onl} by thc support ot the pubhc 
they could expect to 1 et rn so eh,tmctly competent 
a ten cher as 'Ir Owe11 had plovcd llllllself to be ­
Captalll IIuGH SRAW 1\ as recClved WIth cheers on 
IISlllg He saId Oldham ought to be proud that It 
possessed such a band, composed of wOl klllg men, 
who wele not paIll fOI theu serVICes, but who 
ea1Ued theu bl ead by theu own hbour, auLl then 
spent theu evenmgs 111 endea,ollIlng to make them 
belves proficlellt 111 lllllSl<.: (Cheers ) A gleat 
deal of the creJrt of theu success was dne to 1I1r 
Owen, who must ha, e a speCIal gIft or he could not 
do such wOIk He had g�e,Lt pleasure m preseutm;j 
hIm With an addless (whIch had been beautIfully 
IlluGlmatscl by :'1essrs J & J B11er1ey, of Oldham) 
It read thus -
was Che u y  S 01 not ? 'l heI e IS the oveltUlc 22nd Lancashire Rifle Volunteer Brass Band, Oldham 
" vVIll 0' the WISp, ' qmckstep " W Il l  0' the Address to l\Ir Alex Owen 
Dear Slr,-\,Te, the memLers aud hon member, of 
the above band, dcsmug to tastlfy om hIgh apprclCla 
tlOn of your ablllty a, a mUSICian and condudol, ask 
your acceptance of thiS adlh ess along Illth the POl­
traIt of t he band as a token of our Slllcere respect 
and esteem Yonr llP Ightness and courtesy SIDCB 
.l our connectIOn WIth th� banll hal e Illlplessed ppon us 
the trne and ster lllg \\ mth of yo r character and 
your skIll and taste as a mnslclan arc so adnm ed by 
the member� that they deem lt only due to you to 
gl' e � ou some lastmg testlmomal of thrlr feelmgs 
towar Is j ou and hope that yuu may be spared long to 
labour lU such a sphere of usefulness -\I IHhlng Cl ery 
good wbh to yo lr�elf, 1Ilrs O,\en and your t amdy, we 
beg to remalU, dear SIr, J onrs slUcerely, on behalf of 
the mem bers, 
'"lJsp,' quadlllle " VV III 0'  the V\ ISp, '  and 
galop " I  v III 0' the \\ ISP,' and not one ol 
these pIeces have anythmg to do With Chell) S 
song If the ' .Pllvatc Local Agents ' of tillS 
" PlotectlOn O ffice ' ale gLUded by titles only, 
we farl to see any " llght ' at all In the 
transactIOn In fact, It IS  a gllevous and 
cryll1g wrong As the musIC of the " Wlll 
o the Vv ISP ' appeal ed 1ll thIS papel , and as 
m any of om subSCn lJel S  "Ill, no doubt, be 
plaYlDg the duet dunng the conceit season, 
" e  have thought It OUl duty to gIve plomm 
ence to the su bJcct, and to cleal away an) 
doubts that lllay eXI::;t as to the hee l1ght to 
play the mUSIC lefelled to. 
The accounts of the recent Leeds MUSIcal 
Festival show that the total 111comc was £10 287, 
anu the expenses £7, 687, leavlllg a balanc� of 
£l!, WO, of whIch .. WoO has been allded tu the 
reserve fuml, and the lemalllder dIVided among 
medICal chall ties 
The NE" SONG, " LoVI�G AND EOPI�G, ' 
pubh�hecl \1J F Pltman, P" ternoster H ow, London, 
IS wlthm ... elY easy compass It IS a charmmg 
melody, and the I eiram IS vel y catchy We shall 
not be SUI pllsed If thiS song takes the lead, and 
hus a long and successful CElleer 
LIVEIIPOOL -The 1 5th L R V. held theI r annnal 
dlstllbuhon of plIzes, whICh was fullm\cd hy a ball 
at St George s Hall, on 'Vedn esday evemng, Dec 
12th 'rhe band of the regIment, unuel the du ec 
bon of Bandmaster Hubbert, played for the entue 
proceedmgs 
OLDHAM RIFLE BA�D -The follol)mg IS the lIst 
of contests attended aUll pflzes won by the Oldham 
Banel dunng the year 1883 -Todmorelcn, March 
24th, first pn709, £ 1 2 , Kearsley Moor AprIl 2J st, 
first puze, £17 9s , Ecbelcn BIIdge, nI,ly l�th, 
fifth prize , £2 , Southport, May �Glh, first prize, 
£12 , �talcybrHl�e, June 231d, unsuccessful , LIttle 
borough, July 2 1 st, first pnze, £13 , Barrow 111 
Furmss, August 6th, fourth prIze £7 , Rochdale, 
August 1 1th, 5th pl170e £2 , l\hddleton, August 
18th, first prize, £17 , Belle Vue, Mancn�8tcr, 
Septembel 31(1 fOLUth pTlze, cash £ 12, medal £3 
musIC £1 5s , Bolton, September 1 5th thIrd pllze, £5 , 
Blackpool, �eptembel l!2nd, first puze £39 10s , 
Blackburll, Decp-mber 8th, fhst pllze, £20 , value 
of total, £163 16a. 
HERBEIl1' STEPNEY (ChaIrman ) , CommIttee JA'LES 
H. PAllKIN EDIHN BOLTON, JAlIE� AlELLOR, 
J A}IES LORD, HENUY 13ATE�, JOHN SCHOFIELD 
(Treasurer ),  ADA�I JACKSON (Secretary. 
December 13th, 1883 
IIe tl usted that lIfl 0 wen's clllldlen ,md grand­
cluldr en would look UPOll It as a reward of lll· 
dustr) Oldham had 11,;8n by the mdustIy of Its 
In,bolll lllg nhll, and It was by then exeltlOns that 
rt was what It was He trusted the b 1nd would 
rBCelYe the SUppOlt It deselved from the publtc 
lt was velY lIttle the) asked fOI , and If all would 
gIve a httle the end they sought " ould be e�slly 
reached, md Lhey would be ,1ble to r etam the 
ser VICeS of .illr Owen He s,ud ' they ' becauso 
he felt one of tbem, h a, mg mmched ll1 then real 
fOl 1 8  ye,LI�, and he ought to know what they 
Will() playmg lIe knew tho (hfficulty of keepIng 
up ilw eilicltlnc.) of the band, because one J ouug 
man lI!.lght ha" e to go away n,nd another 11 Ld to 
take Ill. pbce " ho had to go through a com se of 
educ l,tIOn He 111d also to pI esent nir 0" en 
wlth a framed photogl aplnc glO llp of tlHl band, 
a!1d wlt lr a medal Wll lClt he had to wear on IHo 
bl east, and hi) hoped they ,\ollld lIVe to see e, elY 
membel of tIll' bancl we LllUg a "lmllal mecla 
(ChJet s ) IVlth cll1lgence imd pel SeV�I,\nCe h e  
tlusteel they " oulll a,tta n a posltIOn the best 111 the 
cUllUtlY Outslde of Oldbam tlL town " as looked 
upon a, somvthmg glL<lt, but th y wmc too b 181 -
hll to t hmk of tltes<l thlllg-; Clptall1 Shaw then, 
alnId che IR, p1l1l1ed the mtlclal upon MI 
O weu's bl e 1St -\Ir OWE;';, on IlStng" to I espoml, 
was lather a.ffected 111 hiS first sentences He, 
howevel, qUICkly recovered self-possesSJOn and 
after expresslllg hIS best thanks to lus kmd fuends 
for 80 SIgnal a proof of then esteem, he said he 
lIttle expected three or fOUl ) ears ago to be the 
recI1Jlent of such fiattellng honours He SaId he 
was afraId that his frIends were lllchned to rate hIS 
effOl ts I ather too hIghly , howe\ el, If ha hacl 
mCllted th 1t respect fOI servICes lendered, he hoped 
those servIces would be contllluecl, and be qUIte as 
succe.sful III the futuI e as HI the past When they 
met OthCl bands Jl1 fncndly rIvalry he trusted theu 
Sllccess would not be attrIbuted to any thllll7 but 
attentIOn and perseverance One thlllg he m�rst III 
J I1stlce bung before then notice and that was that 
credIt was due to their leadeI, 1\1:r Robm,on , 1\ho 
h 1d attcndeel to the necessary lllstlUctlOns gIven 
to the band, and looked after them III hIS CUI 
Owen s) absence, and to hun the band owed a rlebt 
of gl atrtude In then contests let ptudence tem 
perance, perseverance, and self rehance be then 
gUide, 111(1 they neeel not then fear fUl the result 
[he) ( the Oldham Band ) had already honourably 
dlstmgUlshed themselYes at .Gelle Vue. In It;82, 
they hacl taken the fifth pllze, and Jl1 1883, the 
fourth pnze Rr, earnest ileslfe was to see them m 
the same pOSitIOn as hacl been aclueved by n1eltham 
and Black Dyke both of ,\ hICh bands he had the 
honoUl of bemg connected WIth m then CIOWnll1g 
successes The highest hOllOUlS were wIth m the 
re[lch of Oldham and It reste li. entirely WIth them 
selves whethel they put for th then efforts to 
ae hle\ e whl,t was pOSSIble for any blas8 band to 
achieve -Captam SII,\. w then pI esented a medal 
gIVen by the honorary membels, to Ml Roblllson' 
speakmg very highly of hIS seruces as banel 
selgeant and hIS ohhglllg dlSposltlOn wheu lll camp 
-�Ir HOBIN�O�, III 1 etullllug th,\l1ks, remal ked 
that he had becn conncctcel wtth the hand for 15 or 
16 years and had seen a gl eRt m�ny uplnll struogl es 
The band had been comp Iratlvely unknown e";en to 
theu own townsmen untll l ately, but now tbev 
were reaplllg the rewaI d of theu Ilbour S ancl commg 
to the flOut If the people of Oldham wonld only 
b�ck them up they would do then hest If they 
followed ?If I Owen as they h:J.el done he dId not thlllk 
aUJ other band woulrl stop th[;m at Belle Vue or any 
othel place - Capt!l.m SR<l.W saId several gentlemen 
had to recel \ e pol tOltS of the band, but they ,\ cre 
not r early yet In cOllcluslOn, the) gallant officer 
hoped the townspeople would rally round the band 
aud contrihute 1\ ell to It� SlIl!POlt Whel cver they 
went to camp It always attl acted hundrecls by Its 
plaYlllg, and these wele IJelsons who understood 
musIc It had al ways heen highly spoken of, and 
had received many un ItatlOns frum SOCietIes at the 
V:1 10US places the} had been III camp (Cheel s ) 
The concert I\ as then l'loceederl \\ l th,  and 
lllcluded a COInet solo by 1\11 0 ,\ e fl,  \1 hlCh 
was enthuslastICally lccelVed The othe l 
l nstlU ll1Cn tal PlCCC \\ ,IS thc glce, " Forest 
Quecn, "Inch was I\ ell pLl\'ec1 by the band , 
and secmed an ovatIon TI e I emall1der of 
the pl og[amme consIsted of l ocal mUSIC, the 
UltlStS engaged be1l1g .M ISS Janet Smith,  
:.\ltss Bel tensbal\" . 1\1 1 fom B allam , and iVII 
F GOl don , :.\1 r  Vv Lal\ ton accompalllecl 
the songs o n  the pIano 
• 
few mmutes past eight o'clock At the 
( oncluslOn of the filst round, two banc1s­
Accllngton and Bes�es 0 th' Ball1-weJe 
called upon by the J udge to play o,er agam 
Acctlngton thereupon gave a selectIOn fro 11 
, Mosc III EgILto, "  and B esses 0 th' Baln 
lCpe1ted thell first selectIOn 1\11 GeOlge 
Mellol , Plofessor of Musrc, oHiclated as 
J uuge, and m ade the followll1o aWUl d -
1 st pllze (£Q O )  Oldham , 2nd "'pllZe (.cI 2) 
Hadch tfe , Sld puze (£7) A ccllngton , 1th 
puze (£3) Besses 0'  t11 13 am. The bands 
\1 hose n ames appeareu on the progl amrne, 
but failed to appeal , wele Black Dyke, 
Cl ayton le M 001 s,  Knutton FOl ge, and South 
POlt 1 he pIJzes were chstllbuted by 
CounCIllor J N B oothman 
JUD GE S H,EMARKS 
RAWTENSTALL -On S!ltmday evenmg, December 
22nd, a ball 1\ as gIven m the Co operatIve Hall, by 
the Raw teustall Brass Baud, 111 aId of t ue new 
111Stl ument fund The attendance was satIsfactory 
The band, uUller the leade, ship of Mr J Rays, 
pla) ed a vcry cffectlve programme of dance musIc. 
ling Slme band took a beneht at the Alexandra 
Theatre 011 Fuday, December 14th In adehtlOn to 
the UHUtLl dramatIC p8lfOlmance, the band played 
several selectlOns 
DEw:;nUltY OLD BRASS BAND -A le orgamsatlOn 
of thIS b,Lnd mto a milItary band has lately taken 
place Two conccr t. 111 ald of the band and mstlu, 
ment funds were held m th� Ih�atre Royal, Dews 
bm y, on December 10th and 1 1th The lllstru· 
mental portIOns of the programme were well 
lecelved ,Lnd, 111 the m,lJonty of cases, re demanded 
An effiCIent company of vocalIsts was engaged, and 
the Dewsbmy Pllze Iland bell Rmgers contnbuted 
theIr p rIze contest selectIOn, ' La Trav1!1ta, " 
arranged by R Parkm Mr J Bates acted as 
conductol of the band 
" 
CH[LDRE�'S HOME AND ORPHANGE, BON�ER 
No 7 Band ( Oldham Rifles-1st PrIze) -Played well ROAD, LONDO� -The mUl>Ical plogl amme of the 
In tune all through Tempo m each mo,ement , er.> annual ChIlstmas FestI val at thIS lllstltutlOn shows 
good, mdeed Gencral marks o f  expression and d d 1 piJraslUg good fortls'lmo and pIanISSImo , ery fiue \
cry a vance mUSlca capabllrtles on the part of 
Attack al " ays bold and clear .Ensemble wry sohd 
the pupIls, CompOSItIOns by Veldl, Sir B Bishop 
,md ,. ell balanced Solos well played, espcclally ban. and SlI George Elvey alC ll1cluded , the othe� 
tone aud tellor trombone Cornet solos caunot be too noteworthy features ara a serIes of new pIeces 
hIghly spo wn of Ba�ses ver) good Accompamments composed expressly for the FestIval by Mr R 
alw,LYs neat, CIlSp, and beneath the subject The Heath Mills, the clever ol galllst and banUmaster of 
plluClpal pOInts III , xccllence of thiS band over No 8 the mstrtutIOn Tho glec, " H  OUlS of Beauty " 
beIng tue solo cornet plaJ wg aud smooth, e ' enly (H Rou nd) aloo OCCUpl€S a place m the programme 
balanced ba,ses V81 Y good performance 1I1 r il.hlls IS futtunato m havlllg the Ul tIBtrC merits No 8 (Radchffe Old-2nd Price) -Sullllar remarks of hiS teachmg very lllghly spoken of by the EdItor 
applv to tbls band as ;So 7, except t vo s\Jps by teuor of the MUSIcal I:> tfl,ndal d (1£ H Turpm, Esq ) , 
trumbollc, and basses not so smootb as • 0 7 COlllet Ed Will ,1 Lott Esq , Prlllclpal ExaIDmer MUSICal 
not so gooa as No 7 barItone Just about e ual to InternatIOnal College , the Dat1y News, and the barltonc m No 7-stlll, a ' en credltable porformauce 
. 0  1 (Accrwgton-3rd Prlw) -ThIS band play�d a 
prlllClpal provmcral newspapels 
difficult s310ctlOn from " 'iVllham J ell," I Hth one or THE HUES AND HAHLI�GTON B.aASS BAND ­
t \\ O  exceptIOns, well lU tune Tempo all tl rough very Uuder the a
llsplces of this band a concelt w,IS given 
good 'Ine phrasmg lU t "  0 place, not clear, the cornet m Dl Tllplett's  scboohooms on\Vednesdayevellln" 
brc»kmg lU wroug pt,'CeS and In one sha <e onl ltted the week 1'he afflJ,ll was Olgamsed fOl the pu pose ;{f 
turn Attack fine Urescendos and dllUlnuendos well PlOVlcl1l1g the membera of the bandwlth new ulllfolms, 
attended to Accompamments upon the whole good, and It IS gratIfYing to be able to lecord that the 
espPclally the horns Sopran0 cornet very brllhant concert "as In evelY W!lJ a gt eat success The 
tone ArpeggIO accompammeut too loud Ensem ole reserved seats were occnpled by the leacllUg gentry 
very good TillS band had to play a second pIece of the neIghbourhood ( who " ppear to take the 
;1����e�l�h �;J �ta�ra��ee;��;I�:mll":!�l;Pi�Yt:� fitr�i deepest lllterest m thc band),  whrle the other part 
th,ee bars leadlUg lUtO the qnartette t , ; fa r tIme, of the loom was filled WIth person� appal ently 
where there are a group or senu.quaver. marked With equally anxIOUS to express thClr sympathy With a 
6 o \ er t'h"m, and suo lid be plaJed III the beat of two dcservlllJ mstltutlOn The progr'Lmme was of a 
quavels but, lUstead, tile) played them as thlee equal ml"cellaneous character, and mcluded thlee setec· 
pmrs of senu·quavers, so malnug those three bat> equal tlOns by the band, the rem:1mdeI bemg filled WIth 
to fi \ e uuavers lU a bar-otherWIse the pIece was I\ell vocal and lllstrumental (ptunoforte and concertma( 
played Items The ren JJtlon of the pr ogl amme called forth 
No 3 (Besses 0' th' Barn-1th Pnze) -rhIS band the hearty appleClatIOIl of t he audIence, they 
had to play tWlCe but played the <a me pIece Ihe recelvlll� a very large share for then pelformances, 
sccond tIme was onl5 moderately pIa) ed, not uear so whlcn were ",xceedmgly praIseworthy The N atlOnal 
" ell played as the fir,t time tbrough Ihey wt're gooLl �nthcm concludcd a concmt a concert that "Ill 
III attack, fortls,lmo, and plamssmlO crescendos and th 1 k h 
dUl1lnuendos well a,teucied to ,  llasses aud tr01l100nes 
WO] 1 Y ran WIt pr eVlou8 peIforruances of the 
\ el  y good tone hOlns out of tuue spveral tImes staccato 
kIlld at H ayes At the close the Rev J. Golding 
anll mOVIng bass passages very \\ell togethe�, but one bnefiy conveycn. the thanks of the band to tho 
or t wo shp, a, to tIme acco n paUlments too loud ladles and gentlemen for their kIllel asslst,mce, and 
cornet fmr tone, and cadeuce well pia) ed , ensembl� also the thanks of all plesent to the perrormers, 
good whlle the reveIend gentleman hoped that the afi!llr 
Of the nOll·successf,II bands, No 2 dISplayed lack of ,\ onld pl ove as successful finanCially as It had 
expleSSlOn on all pomts, stil i, possessmg VIgour, anel mUSICally, aUll th�t the memberG of the band would 
'1' [1 [', Bhc:tbUlJ1 181111)(11nCO BI,lSS Band shou d ,LlVl e them to coutlllue theIr stuches closely, hellceio
rth be able to face the world III the con 
IS to 
,lUll no dO'lb� ihey wdl succeed No 4 dlsplayecl mau) <,clousness that the UUUOlm they wore was then 
be Cl edrted wrth glVlllg one (If the pomts whICh IlldlcateLl the.> had competeLl before au I o wn ploperty, and not that of other people Mr 
finest band contestS-I ll an al tlstlC sense- altuo l:;h close on ,be heelS of No 3, madc several s IP� A. New1llan conducted the banc1, and also contn 
that has been heald fOl some tune 'l he 
out of tun� Eus mole a'ld upper r gloter of cornet llUted 11 comet sulo, and 1111' J Walsh, A �Ius 
BLACKBURN TEMPERANCE BRASS 
BAND CONTEST. 
very gooll Eupbonlllm, very difficult caclence , ell '1 ' L 1 
u su al practtce o f holdlllg band contests 111 pJajed, and III e'cellent sty e good leacllllg cor
net , (J 
, actee as accompum,t thlOUghout 
1 h 1 accornpamments well played, but sl l "htlv out o t  tune 
GUS,llOROUGH B"rr'\'�NIA. B i)lD CONCERT -The 
t le open all  ac , I n  cOllsequCl1ce of thc ..... 5 I 0 - fifth annual vocal anel IIIst, umental concert of the ", 0 -Ba cl athck tone rath", coarse and heavy -
season In the plesent case, to be depUl teLl sol06 only moderate , ncco01pamments good , gen' lal above b,tnd took place, under ehstlllgUlsheel patron 
flOm I he ch ange PI OI ell a , el y agl ee 1b1e mar 's of cxoresslOn modera e 1\0 5 I\aS a conslder age, at the remperance Hall, on \Veclnesday 
one The contest commIttee \\el e  fOl tunate able IlnprOvemAnt ou :1\o 5-the fortISSImo pta 01 'SIlYl 0, 
evemng, bofole a 1.Irge audIence Tlte pllnclpa1 
1 I 
attack, ,1Ild ense llb e good , fmr c pre,slOn, nnu SOlO !tltlstes were .MISS Vlnllle Nwholson, soprallo, 
In secU l lDg t le :ll ge awl commochous Cll cus pia) lUg f10nd passages for cornet very Cleelttahle Llw.:olu , 1\1r Orange, co Itralto, Lll cohI , :;Vh 
on Blal.ey 1\1001, and a bettel bmlclmg rOI aooompamments modeIllt" basses o ut of t me t\\ ICO Shrpley, tenol , Gmnsboroug-h , .Ml E J ackson, 
t�l e pm pose could not " ell be I m a(:(ll1ed pllnclpal bass, Lmcolll Cathedral Mr C H 
• 
u To rIlE SECHETA.RY OF THE TE'IPE IHN CE Bu!l.ss ITey 1 t f th 1 t D G d 1 1 th 1 he acoustICS \I ere sll11]Jly peifectlOl1 " " a e 0 e "  lagoon uar S, p ayee e 
'1 h 
BAND, BL"cKBC1RlS cornct solos, anel 111.I GGOlge Robmson, acted as 
el e " as no undue contl 11UatlOn of sou lld , 23, 'iYelhngton Street, aCCOmpftll st With hlo usual okIll 'Ihe b;tnd, under 
nor the shghtest apploach to an ccho obse[\ Blackburn 11th Dec 1883. the conductorslllp of Mr J H Crabtree, playeel 
able T h e  olche�t l a  " as fixed I n  the centle DE.l.U Sm,-1 herewdh euclOs� my rel"arKS of the cevel al operatIC and other sclcctlOns , and mam 
f 1 
Contest on Satnrday laet I ,  an aosur� )OU, su, It gal e f t d t th t t th d th f th 1 
o t le alena, ancl n o  mottel ]101" l 'LI(:(e tlle t I I 
es e 0 e u mos e ep 0 elr mUSlCa 
" ." � me graa p easure to Isten to such good bauds as tben Ih 
volu me of sound, It ne, el seemed to stllte compnted I have J udged at sOlllrlhlllg like l! orty 
tHtlUmg ey executed all the movements With 
h Contos,s, but never remember selCh ClOse work as was 
preCIsIOn accentuatmg the fortlssllllO, !Ind lllvest 
t e eal as O Vel pO\\ellng 01 lh,a!:neeahle ll1 d t '  f ll1g the pIano pa8SageS WIth a dehcacy of lenderrno" � .> prc,ente ou a urc, ay-lU act, the tas , was somc· � 
any one case 1 he gI eatest <1(h antage, ho\\ what difficult, \l hwh yo I WIll reall'e when I tell .r0U not often found III a provlUclal band 1\lr Keys 
el el , "as the faCIlIty of heaung and foUow tnut t here \\I\S only a ehifcrencc of eleven marks 
execllteel H Rounel 's cornet solo, " La Bello 
1 1 1 betwccn the first pn e 'and and :0<o 4, who Wela reallv 
FIance, ' exceedmgly well, and was rewarded a 
Il1g t I l oug lOut t le Vl anlSSllllf) passages tifth lU Uononr WIth bost \\Ishes for the s uccess of heaIt) encore MISS NICholson made an excellellt 
HOlVe, er " el l  adapted a band contest m ay be )o lr own bauo. anll Its fuuds -I am Dear Slf, YOUlS I mplesSlon With all her songs, which she dehvered 
fOl the open all, It  has tillS undemab l e  d l s  \cry truly, tastefully, and Mr Orange "as lIberally rewalded 
advantage, \lZ , th9 extleme ch fliclllty of GEO. 1IIELLOR, JUDGE J�lr  Slnplcy, an old favourIte was ill gooJ. vOlCe, 
" 1  h f b 
• and fully merIted the p' audlt� he reCeIved nir 
m a ,lllg Itn) t ll1g 0 t e pIamsslmo mo, e BRASS BAND ITEMS. J acksou was hIghly succe,sful, and was recalled 
ments TholC alC al" l1j S u nlo01,ed fOl tWice, hIS fine VOlOe hemg hcard m Its best, perhap s ,  
nOI ses OCCU)] mg In the open all , and It  IS TE'IlUKiI., NEW ZE I.L! ..;';D -The Secretary of the m the " Storm Fiend " H Round s blass quartette, 
al most ImpOSSIble to fix one's attentIOn con Temuka ill.1SS Band WIltes as follows -" We have the " Reapers Chorus, " found an llltellIgent m
tel 
1 1  l 1 been lllal m[! you, musIC fot SlHIlC yel
lS n o w, "nll pletatIOn from ;o,�es�r8 I' eys Fox Cro"'B l oll n nd 
tmua v o n  t l e  1) it' mg, \\ hel e,ts , In a bUIld � 
d " , ,  , " 
J J " the members of the band ale unammous 11l then omrth, and the band generally may be felICitated on 
Illg him the Blacl,bm n 011 CllS, the l e  lS apprec l " tIOn of the excellence of the allangements the success of the concer t-�lr Crab tree of cour.e, 
nothll1g to dll ect the attentIOn flom the lJl the Lwe1pool JOlll nal The banc1 Is prospellnJ desenmg the greater portIOn of the credIt 'Ibe 
efl'ol ts of the  compe tItol s The baucts, III \ery well under the b(�ton of MI Ellmonds whose pIeces cuutnbuteel by the band compnzed overtu
re, 
d" rdllally and colleetn el v, appeared to dlSCeJ n e
KCI tIOns m the cau�e of musIC are \I orthy of all " Bathm l\ll " selectIOn,  " Dun J u III " MozaLt , and 
plalse " galop (descuptne ), " Lucknow, ' R De Lacey -
thIS fact I n  a ,ery mal ked deglee The HA" IE�,T I.LL -On SatUlclay e�enmg, December I 
(Jatnbb01 o ugh Tunes 
plaj ll1g thlOughout \\118 of a , e l Y  excellent 8th, a ball \las gIven III the Co opelatlve Hall, MIDDLE1 0N PEHSEVEH\�Cl BRASS B;\ND ­
class, and It was no ChSgl ace, In thIS case, to Rawtenstall, by the Newch m ch Blass Band ThOlc A:-;�UAL CON CERT -On nronday ev
enmg, December 
be out of the list of pllze \l lnner s It IS was a gooel attendence The dance mUSIC was lOtn, the fourth anu1l11 concert und
er the auspIces 
reudelecl ill �ooll stylc Thc b'llld was undel the of the a llove band took place m the Co operatIve 
extremeh- doubtful If a male dISCell11ng 01 leadership of \h 0 HOUlel,wolth Hall, Mlddleton As an eVIdence of the popularity 
appleclatlve audIence could be found than CR �WSIUWBOOTH - On Sunc1.,y, December 2nd, a of these concerts, allll of the deSire of the pubbc 
the one assembled at the Blackblll n contest SerVIce of Song, entItled e Bal ty s J oy," was gIven to support the bl1ncl we may mentlOll that the hall 
I he pia) mg of each band " as lIstened to III the AssemblJ rooms, CIaw,hi1\\ booth, by t
he wus Clowl1ecl to excess, aad a lalge nnmber of 
umted cholls of the dlstllct, uUllel the allspwes of peoplc had to content themseh es '\lth standlll" 
\1 1th almost ulCl1thless attentIOn, The t he Gospel 1'empelance MISSIon ] he SIt.lglll� was rhe U1 tlstes wele-:Y!ISS La" ton, soprano, Liverpool, 
several clIfficul t mo\ ements and cadcnz 15 accompiLmed by \ sm LU bras� band orgaJllsecl by 11IoS AlIce Wolstenholme, contl alto, Ra(lchffe 
wel e \\ ell unde l stood ,ll1d enthUSIastIcal ly J Uttlc:\ , \I ho also ull,mgBd the musIc The aff,ln Budge , '.Ir Kendll Thompoon, tenor, Manchest
er , 
[l[)l)laudcd The attendance m l uh t  ha, e 
was !L succ!'ss, the room bemg crowded 1\1r It iYI I  J ames 'Vhlttaket bass, FaIIswortu , 1\11 J H 
v Taylol conducted Greenoocl, builo vocabst, 111 an chester , MI G F 
been lm plo, ed In some of the better class LIVERPOOL -Thc usual montbly Flee ConceI t, Bnkenshaw (bandmastOl) ,  solo corne t , 1I1r J IIDes 
seats , but the gallery portIOn \las Clowo ed , under the ausplce� of the LIVerpool rotal �b3tl Steeple, accompalll,t , the Mlddleto n Hand bell 
and taken altogethel , the house presentell !I nence Society, was gIven In the St !lnne street Rmgers , ami the Mrd
dleton Pel�e, erance B l ass 
velY ammatcd ,1PI)cm,mce I lre WoIl,lll!! ConceIt room o
f thc Blltloh WOlkman PublIc Band The programme contalllcJ plenty of vanety. 
v Honse The b lnd of the SOCIety, under the con amI sho wed thr.t all tastes had been well studied 
all angements of the contest were adrlllrable dllctO!ahlp of 111 H Round,  W,1S III attendance, Thc band contllbuterl two pIeces-a selectIOn flom 
not the sl lghtest h i tch OCCllIl ll1g thlOUghollt and playell grand malch, Kmg ChllSt l1lc1S (1\ Un BaUo ' and Hnydn s glanl chorus ' Ihe 
the entl l e  procrla mme rhe commntee at e Round) , cavatma, ' Ml OstLel " (Bellull) , valse, He,wens me Telhng, ' Respe<;tmg the pla
)mg of 
\\ell Lles01vlD <1 "'of platSe for thell exertIOns ' Bol:caclO ' (�upp
e) qmck march " 0, Smg to me the band , the lIhddlcton A luwn saJs-The members 
l 0 I d I 
the anld Scotch Songs ," and thc galop, l .Never of the band, on maklllg then appearancc 011 the 
and specla mentIOn ShOll d be lll a e of the :-;top The baud pieces wele very well l eeelverl platiorm to perfol m the openmg piece, wele 101ld ly 
untIllng Industry o f  1I r T homas LewIs, the 1'he Ch011 of thc socwty met With no less fa,our In cheered The selectIOn from Vellh s opera, " Un 
secletal), Comll1g now to the contest I then dep L1 tmeut , and the enteI tamment constrtlltecl Ballo 111 Maschera' ( mtaugecl by H Rormd), IS a 
proper-thel e were t\\eh e entlles eIght of an exceedlllgly pleasant evemng 
finc pl€ce fO! a bla.ss band, and has been selected , HEYWOOD BOROUGH B \�D -On Saturday, the as the test pIe cc at "anous bl a"� banel contests lt 
whlCh tll lllCd up and plajed , as follollS - 8th December a s lle of work was helcl lll the l arge contams se'el al solos for dIfferent lllstrhments, 
1 ,  Accrmgton Htfles (concl LlCtOl , C vVoodcock) , h,lH of thc Conser vahve Club the obJect being to marc espeCIally for the cornet and eupholllum, and 
selectIOn " 'iVllhalll Tell , ' 2 , Al l  S,Ul1 ts', Ia10e funds fOl the purchase of ncw mstrum�nts for If thele are any mUSICal capabllttlCs III the pelson
s 
Blackbuln (I .l\1arsden) selcctlOn " At tlla ' the band 1'he pl oceedmgs wel e opened With a who attempt to p
lay the solos, they have a vely 
" 
" few obsel vatlons bv ill ! Ihoms s Thompson III goud oppoltnmty of bllllgtng them out We are 
3, Bosses 0 th Barn (G F BIrkensha\l), llltlOduClllg \ l r  \"V Ilham Booth, of Fleehold Rocu glad to be able to .ay that the solos " cre remmkably 
£,ll1tasla,  ' \VeOCl , '  4, Lll1th waIte ( Geu dale M r Booth explamed to the aesembly the weJl pla:\ eLl anel the genelal playlllg of the band, 
[{!llne ), selectJOn, " L'EtoIle dl1 NOld , "  5 ,  motIVe ami obJ ect of thc enterpnse, and concluded mOl e  partICularly III th� ensemble passages, shows 
G lllde Tem pel ance Hlackbm n (-\. Gll lll by d€clallng the lmdertalnng opened Ihe th,lt It IS maklug rapId progres3 They I) erc hearhly 
1 ) 1 " G 6 L t I Alleghauy Yillllstlels g!lve several eot�l talllments and desen edly cheeled ,It the conclUSIOn 
of the 
S l a\l , se ectlO11, lUl tlmento , , l  t e ll1 the course of the evemn" The BUlou�h Baud selectIOn They weLe no less succes:;ful m R aydn 's 
bOl ough P llbhc ( E  SWlft), fantaSIa, " bo u  also p layed sevelal selectlo;s On the whole, the grand CllOI us, " Tee He:lvens are TellIng,' although 
vena dl M eyel beel , '  7, Oldham RI fles affau was flluly \\ell patromsed this I� by n o  means so testIllg a selectlOn as the fil�t 
(A O " en) fan taSia  " ROSS l Ill ' 8 Rac1c1 tffe CARL1 0N, N ons -An entertamment, conslstmg one The vocal featurcs of the
 progtamme wele 
Old ( \  6 ) f ' t " It ' 1'1 of a tC'l palty aml COllcert, \\US held III the Catlton well sllstulllell Ihe HUlJd bell 1hnge l s  wel
e also 
• wen , m aSIa, OSSll1l le InstItute, under the auspICes of the Callton Tem- " ccorded au ovatIOn MI G F Bllkenshaw B solo 
contest was somcwhat l ate In comme11clllg, perancc BlasS Band The bancl was aSSisted III thc on the cornet was a fine dIsplay of mUSical abilIty 
ol\mg to the non ullnal of some of the 
I 
vocal department by the com lllttee IInd other J\Ir Steeple accompamed thc vocalists on the plano 
banels. The b allot IV as advet tl sed for 2 1 5 , fuends. 1'he enteltalment was well attenued, and III a mo,t etl1clent mann
el 'l'he concm t thwugh"ut 
bLlt It \I,lS iull ' an hOUl beh md that tIme pl
oved a Sllecess Ihe bancl IS 111 vel Y £UvoUlahle was highly successful, and th
e mannel III whICh It 
J I POSltlOU, a', d  1S m
akmg good progress nnder the has been got up reflects gIeat credit upon lIlr J 
befole It took pla�e 1 he pIa) mg commenced tUItIOn and leadelshlp of .Ylr .  vv H. Norman , of Steeple and .ilIr W T. Allln, who have had th� 
bet\\een tlllee and four, and lasted till some I Nottingham. arrangements III hand. 
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.TAN UA RY M U S I C. 
S E L E C T I O N .  
' I  l\J A RTHA ," 
This is It \'ery excellent selection for a 
coneert.  The movements are wel l divers.i/1ed,  
and are [Ulm iraLly calc'ulated to please a 
popul ar audience , The selection opens out  
with the first movement of the overture to 
the opera i n  which the horn is assigned the 
principal p art. There are som8 very fine 
passages in this movement "" hich, if ,yell 
phyed, wil l  be beaut i fully effective. Tllis 
leacl s  into the melody, " Ah, naught more " 
(horn solo) . This movement contains some 
fi ne bass p assages with other eITects. A bold 
alld vigorous two-four follows, in which the 
t ransitions of h armony are exceedingly grand 
and i mposing . A n  euphonium solo (the 
c n.m �one , " Know ye, dear friends " ) of a 
rolJUst style is 1.hen introduced , which forms 
u marked and effect ive contrast to  the previous 
portions of the selection . Th is brings u s  to 
the cornet solo, " ' '1'is the l ast rose of summer," 
the cOl1clurl i n g  phrase of wh ich is  worked up 
as a tutti ",itb a b ass obl igato, with "'h ich 
the selection conclu des. This is  not put 
forward as a contest piece, but as a pleasing, 
elfectiI'C, and easy concert sel ect ion , suituble 
for all cl assci'i of bands. 
V A L S E . 
" LOVIK G A N D  II O P I :\ G." 
This  valse is  written on the beau t i ful  song 
of that name, publ i shed by F. Pitman, 20, 
Paternoster Roll', Lond on. The merits of  the 
" L ight and Shade" y alse and tl10 " Hose of 
England " mIse are a sufficient recommenda­
tion of the aptitude of 1'.h. H .  Round 
as a composer o f  th i s  class of music.  
This reference ,\' i l l  oe tbe more readily 
nllo lYed as the fact of  al l this composer's 
mus ic  being the m ost universa,lly pl ayed by 
orass bal1l1 s th ro u ghout the \Yorl el i s  so well 
known . T h e  \,�llse, " Lol' i ng lll1d H oping," 
is qu i te ei}u :.cl to either of the above m en­
t i oner1 , and i t  only has to  he plnyed once to  
become a fayoll rit(' ,  
SCHOTTISCHE. 
" T  HE SO CIABLE,"  H .  R O U N D .  
The music of this Schottische i s  bright, 
t uneful , and or igin al , and capital ly adapted 
fOl' dancing. The p ianoforte part of the 
Sociable Schottische is in course of publ ication 
by F. Pitman, Paternoster Row, London . 
SOLO POLKA. 
" TH F: ROYAL T R U l\IPE T E R."  
This i s  a nice and easy cornet solo  by a 
G erman composer. It is showy and not  
d ifficult, and wil l  make a capital feature i n  a 
progmmme. 
QUI C K  MARCH. 
" OH, SING T O  1\1E T H E  AULD 
S C O T O H  S O N G S .  
Thi" m arch i s  founded on this beautiful 
old Scotch b:.cllad, and which m ay oe safely 
pronounced one of Scotl and's very best 
melodies. The harmonies are beautiful .  
The march th roughout i s  very pretty and 
pleasing, and at the same time, not \\'antino o 
i n  m artial ch aracter. This quickstep will be 
found a "ery nice challge, being very origin al ,  
find Ycry pleasing and effecti ye. 
QUI C K  MARCHES (SAC RED). 
" M E E T  lVI E A T  T H E  FO UNTAIN." 
" TURN TO THE L O RD . "  
" TH E  G O L D E N  S HO RE . "  
" FOLLO W, F O LLOW." 
FOUl' "ery pretty little sacred quicksteps 
intended for Su nday playing. The melodies 
are of a devotional character, and the 
h armollies arc very pleasing and effective,  
QUI C K  MARCH. 
" LITTLE n R U N SWICK." 
WRIGHT & ROUND' S 
LIVEnr L nn��� & LIT! RI tN JOUnN�h 
�� IlW""=aE 8� 
LIVERPOOL. 
S UBSCRIBE HS' TERMS : -Full Brass Band,  20 Parts, 238. ; Smal l  Brass Band, 1 4  Part s, 1 98. ; Milit ary Band , 2 5  Parts 
2 9s. 6d. Extra Parts, if ordered with the Subscription, l R. each , if ordered aft er, 2 s .  each . EXlm postage 
to the Colollies, 4s. 
S U B S C R I B ER S '  L I S T  F O R  1 8 8 4 . 
Quick :M Et! eh {Quick March 
Quick March 
f Quick MaTC'h 
L Quid{ March 
Solo Polka (Easy) 
Select ion 
" Little Brunswiok " 
. ,  .Meet Me at the Fountain " . . . 
" Turn to the Lord " 
" The Golden Shore " 
" Fol low, Follo\v," 
" 'rhe Royal Trumpeter " 
. . . " :\lartha " 
(Introducing SOIOB for Horn, E llphoniull1 , Cornet, &p),  
, . , . .  , 
( Sacred) 
(Sacred) 
. . .  J. Jubb 1. T. H. \\7right 
J H. Rounel } Bliss 
Lintel 
Ham 
Flowtow 
Valse (Vocal) 
Sch ot t i sche 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Loving and Hoping " . , . • .  . . . . Composed on th e charming Song of that title, published by P. PIT)[AN. 20 and 21 .  Pfl,ternoster Row, 
" The Sociable " . . .  
H. Round 
H. Hound 
H. Round Quick "\ [arch ( Beaut iful) 
Lancers . . .  
Quick r"Jurch 
T'ul)l iRhec1 fOt' the Pianof()rte by l;', Pl'r){AN, Paternoster Ro\y, JJonrlon, . . .  " 0, Sing to Me the Auld Scotch Songs "  
(On the beautiful Scotch Ballad ) ,  
MlJSIC FOR FEB R UAHY. 
. . . " The enitecl Kingdom " 
. " 
" Thi') Little f-ltraw Tha.tched Roof" . • .  
London. 
. . . 
Linter 
H. Round 
On Crych Elen's (T. Lloyd) favollrite Wehh Song " Y Hathan Bach t o  GweIt." 
Contest Quadrille 
Cornet Solo 
Quick March (Mason ic) 
Quick March (Contest ) 
Quick M arch 
Quick ]\fareh . , '  
J\[ r�rc FaH, _\ J AH.CH. 
" J eanette " 
. . .  " The Mystic Chime " 
Ml'SIC FOR APRIL. 
" Prosper the art " . . .  
, The Tempest " . . .  
. . . 
. . . 
H. Round 
H. Round 
Alexander Owen 
H. Round 
TO BE CONTLVUED MONTHL Y  THR O UGHO UT THE YEAR, 
D R U �i  A N D F I ]jl E  B A N D  J O U R N  A L, 1 8 8 4 . 
S U BSC R I BERS' TER M S ;-O N E  S ET OF PARTS, 8 '· , D U PLl CATE PARTS, 1 ·  EAC H , 
Qui ckJ'l i;l,rch 
Qlliek]\[arch 
Quick March 
Polka 
Quick March (Sacred) . . .  
Schottische 
Quick March 
Quick March 
APR I L. 
JAX UATIY MUSIC. 
" East Inrlian " . . .  
" The f-lilver Streak " 
( Tntrodllcing " The British G 1'2nadi ers " an(l " La Petit Tambour " ) , 
" \\rarwickshire LadR and LaRseR " . . .  
( fn!l'0ducing the ccleuratecl Ail' of that name ) .  
. .  , 
" The l,ovo Birds " 
(D uet for 1st and 2ncl B Flutes), 
FEBRUARY MUSIC. 
. , , " Turn to the Lord " . . . 
" The Sociable 
l\[ARCH MUSIC. 
. . . On American Bal ladR 
On T rish Songs 
:\IAY. 
. , .  
. . . 
J U N E. 
W. R immer 
H. Round 
T. H. \\rright 
H. Round 
H. Round 
H. Round 
. . . ---
Polka or Glee and Quick nl arch. Quadrille. Select ion . 
Any Alteration from the above will be to Subscribers' a :l.vantage, To b e  continued Monthly throughout the year. 
-
PRICE ONE SHILLING, POST FREE , 
\VIlIG-HT & ROUND'S CORN ET PU,I UEIl, 
(SUITABLE FaH A�Y VALVE INSTHUl'l1ENT). 
H .  R, O -U � D . 
AUT H O H,'S PRE FA C E .  
THE first consideration, in commencing to learn a wind instrument, is to secnre It proper embouch6re, or, in other worus, a good posibion 
for the mouthpieca on thc lips . Tt is impossible to by down a strict rule to go by, (Os the physic:tl forll1:ttion of the i(OlI's aml teoth arc 
sCllrcely alikc in any two persons, Speaking, therefore, in general terms, the mouthpiece shoulcl be phteed as near the centre of the lips as 
possible, with one-third of the flan go (or I'im) on the upper, and about two-thu'ds O!l the lower lip, The instrument shonld be held in a 
horizontal position, the left hand acting us the support, while the right hand should be free for the stca.dying aml adj usting the presslll'c upon 
the lips and for the " fingering " of the " valves," The fingers of the right lIanel should be perfectly unencnmbel'ecl, so that the pistons may 
be pressed down exactly in the centre, otherwisc if the piston is presseJ sideways, it will callse the " valve to stick, " a oircumst::mee which 
must be Ep8cially guarded against at all times, 
1'0 produce the tone, thc mouthpiece shoulLl be placed as before indicated, with the lipR perfectly closed. The tongue shoulcl assume a 
plrallel position, with the tip placed against the upper teeth, The tongue in thIS position acts as a valve. for when it i� clra-;m back, the ail' 
is propolleJ iuto the instrnmeut, which causes the sound. In this receechng motIOn of the tongnc the syllable 'JIlt should be clearly articulated, 
Hence, then, it will be seen that t110 mechanism of Ilhlying is very simplc, for example, the tongue is the agent of expre,slon , and the v:1l'ious 
degrees of pressure upon the lips produce the difference in the pitch of the sound required (i.e., the higher sonnds are produced by " pinchina," 
oml t.he lower ones by " slackening. ")  The fault of puffing out tlle cheeks and catching th e breath in a choking manner cannot be too strongly 
condemned, 'fhe act of respiring (taking the breath) should be inaudible and managed so as to avoid breaking up the rhythm of a melody or 
the continuity of a passage, 
Above all things tho scales should be well practised in a slow and sustained style. By this means-and by no other- the intonation C<t1l 
be perfected, and the l[l1ality of the tone refined, while the prop or methucl of respiring will be more readily acquirell, ancl playing will become 
what it should be--" easy uncI natural." 
The Oornet Primer is intended solely for your,g beginners, and may be used for any instrnment with valves, The contents are made as 
easy and progressive as possible. To bandmasters who are contillllally occupied ill instl'llcting " lcarners " .fol' th? band, it is hopecl this 
" Primer " will assist in lightening their labours, and ab the same time render the practice of the instrument mtel'estlllg to the pupil. 
Introduction, Treating upon the propel' Method of 20, 
Lipping, Blowing and Fingering the Instrnment . 21 , 
Table of open Notes, &c . 22, 
1.  Scale in  O. 23, 
2, LesRon in O. 2 4, 
3. Scale in F. 25. 
4. Lesson in F 26, 
5. Scale in B flat. 27. 
6. Lesson in B flat. 28. 
7. Scale in E flat 29. 
8, Lesson in E flat. 30. 
9.  Peale in A fiat, 3 1 .  
1 0, Lesson in A fiat . 32. 
1 1 ,  Scale i n  G natural. 38. 
12, Scale in D natural. 8 t  
13, Goel save the Queen, 35. 
1 4. The Brown Irish G irl. 3B. 
15, The Blue Bells of Scotbnd. n 
16 , The Risillg of the LIUk. 38. 
17, Ronsseau ' s  Dream , 39. 
18 ,  Dearest Mae, 40. 
1 9, Oarni vul de Venise, 4 1 .  
C O N T E N T S :  
I/amo, L'anlo. 
Ail' (lIozart) 
Romanza ( IIaydn), 
Serenade G ood �ight, 
On Jordan's stormy banks (i':iacred> 
My Redeemer " G athcl'ing Homo " 
�1emories of Galileo " 
li'ollow on " l\.fy Mother's Prayer " 
I am praying for you " 
What :1 frieucl we ho.ve in Jesus. 
Weary Gleaner " 
The New Song " 
N car the Cross " 
Chromatic Scale. 
Farewell, my trim-built wherry. 
The brave old oak, 
Will :; on love me when I'm olel ? 
Springtime. 
Silver M oonlight , 
Early Dawn (Polka) . 
42. .J une Rose (Schottische). 
43, Magic Scarf ( Spanish Waltz). 
44. The Old Coach ( Oalop). 
45. Flower Girl (�\ir) . 
46. In memoriam (Roll1anza) ,  
47, Cooper's Song (from Bocuacio). 
48. Air (Zampll). 
4 9. Irish Air and Variation, 
50. Air, Kind Rouin loves me. 
5 1 .  March (Lohengrin) , 
52. Exercise in 6, 8 (Presto). 
53. ,[,hema. an cl Variation. 
5-1,. Triple ancl Double TongneiuN , 55 ,  Tu- Tu-Ku ( Polka) . '" 
56. Exercise on Tongueing. 
57. Spick a nel Span (Pol ka) . 
58, Crack- Shot (Polka). 
59, Exercise on Moelnlations. 
60. �xerc!se on Phrasing and Syncopatioll. 
G l .  1<,Xel'ClSe o n  Chromatics. 
62, Exercise (Staccato) . 
60. Exercise Oil Outayes, 
A lively and effectivc i}uickstep, Wilh a 
I good bass solo. WRlGHT & nOU�D'S BRASS BAND NI�WS & B \�U JOUHN�LS, 3t ERSKl � l� S rRru��r! uV�npOOL . 
H. ROU ND'S CORNET PRIMER. 
WE hal-e m uch pleasure i n  directing attenti�n 
to the appearance o f  this l ittle . work. � 0 
o ne will c are to deny that It suppl Je!i 
a want that h as l on g been felt. ThCl'8 aro 
plenty of good worl�s for �he corne t , but,  ItS 
a rule. they are too expensll'e for t,
he poc�\et , 
and too far advanced for the Immechato 
comprehension of " young begin ners.'.' 
The 
Cornet Pri mer is i ntended to be, as I t  lI'ere, 
the alphabet of the i nstrument . , �t i s  d.one 
in the simplest a.nd clearest style I t  IS pOSSIble 
to conceive . The instructions are not wordy, 
bu t plain and concise. The, 
Musi()ul �o:. 
contain something o f  everytlllng, Th�le IS  
no style but  of \\'hich t here . is a speclm�n .  
The ll1ell\dies are arranged 1ll a progr�ssl �e 
order. E I'e l'}' encouragement to pl:actl�e . I t  
i s  possible to  give, is set  down. S1l11phclty 
and variety is the aill1 sought for. To 
properly slipply any. 
want th� neod must b� 
practical ly felt. ThIS. then, IS the key-slone 
of the Cornet Primer. E very note a,nd 
every \Vord contained therein is  wri tten I�'lth 
the idea o f  being plain, useful, and pract Ical 
.. 
BRASS BAND NOTES FROM N EW 
ZEALAND . 
(Ji'i'om ow' own 00 l'I'espoll clmtj. 
SINCE 1 l ast wrote the m ost noticeable event 
umongst the brass band s of the Co1011Y has 
been the presen tation of a beautiful baton 
by the O amaru Garrison 13and to the,r  
honorm'y conductor, l'.Ir. George J ones, The 
Laton was secu red from Messrs. n oose,\' and 
Co" of London, and was of i l'or.l', silver 
mounted, and very beautiful ly carved with 
intertwined floml ornaments,  consisting of 
roses, l il ies of the \,al ley, fUl'get-me-nots,  &c. 
The fol low i n g  inscription ,  engraved upon a 
sil rer band, speaks for i tself of the reason 
which prompted the presentation : -" Pre­
sented by the O am aru Garrison B and to 
1'.11'. G eorge J ones, i n  commemol'l1tion , o t' 
v ictory in band contest Oamaru v . Iuvercarglll , 
i\I arch 2 -Hh, 1883,  and i n  recognition of h i s  
,'aluaLle and gratu i tous services a s  conductor ."  
The presentation was made by .Thlajor Sumptel', 
and ",as accompanied I\' ith an illuminated 
and handsomely-framed address, as fvl lo\\'s :-
Mr, George Jones, -We, the members or the 
Oalllaru Garrison Band, in  I1,sking your acceptance 
of the accompanying baton, desire to take this 
opportunity to give expression to our sense of the 
very great service that you have rendered to the 
band during the three yeltrS that you have held the 
office of honorary conductor. To your cnthusiasm 
in the cause of music and the earnestness with 
which you have ever sOllght to promote the well· 
being and efficiency of the ball Q I\'e gratefully 
attribute whatever measure of Sllccess we huve 
attained, and we ask you to accept this offering as 
a slight auknowledgment on ollr part of the valuable 
services you have rendered to tb e band, often, we 
know, at great personal inconvenience, 
Maj or S um pter, i n  making the p resen tation ,  
spoke highly o f  the oand's effieieucy, and 
Mr. Jones replied in suitaLle tenns. 
B and Concerts are the order of the day at 
p resent,  this pleasan t mode of raising funds 
being now pretty generally adopted . In 
D unedin , the G arrison Band and the Ex­
celsior Band have each made theil' appeal , 
the former, o wing to a peculiar con catenatiou 
of u n fayourable circumstances, "'ithollt much 
financial success, and the 111tter with sub­
stantial p rofit From Christchurch comes 
intelligence that the G arrison B and there 
had a very successful annual entertainment, 
and that the G uards' 13and had opened the 
new theatre wi th a promenade concert, The 
N inane Artillery Band, who al'e about to 
secede from that corps because no assistanoo 
or encouragement results from the conneo· 
tion, h ave commenced thcir series of open· 
air concerts, The public seem to SUppOl't 
this Land \Yell , for I foad i n n. local p apeI' 
that the band desirE' to thank the public fOI' 
the liberal m anner i n  which they have 
responded to their call for pecuniary assist. 
anco, J n the adj oi ning towu of O amal'L1. 
the Garrison B and, aided by a strong corps of 
vocal ists , are engaged in a series o f  concerts 
in aid of the local hospital and benevolent 
institution . This  band, I hoar, have l ately 
mIlled three sl ide trombones to their instru­
mentation , 1\I r. J ,  C harlesIYorth (formerly o f  
the Lintlmaite B and), and 1\1]'. I'V. Hepple. 
stone (l ately o f  the H atley B and) , being two 
of the performers,  I n  Well ington , Gray's 
and Cemino's Band-wh ich were form erly 
honourably connected w ith the Voluntf81' 
Force, hut were d riven out by the absurd 
action of the authorities�ha,'e been doina 
good \l ork in providing for the amusement 
and edification o f  the public ; and fro111 
Dunedin I learn tllUt the North Dunedin 
Ritles' 13 anel assisted at  the formn,l openin(I 
of the cricket 8e<180n 0 
\Ve al'e now approaching the fe;;tiYe season , 
and many o f' the bands are m aking theil' 
engagements, Those of N i nand and \V arinate 
ha'le already commenced operations, and tho 
sen'ices of others ha\'e been secured for 
various e\'en ts . 
I have lately tral'elled il. good doal about 
the Colony, and have heard m,U1Y o f the 
bands , Two things have struck m e - the 
first is the s1ll'prising number of good bands 
to be met w ith in th is Colony ; for althouah 
the population of .x ew Zealand only amoUl�ts 
to about half a m illion, there m ust 
considerably be oyer et hundred brass bands 
in it, and m any of them are of  h i ah merit .  
The s.econd point is  the ey ident pOl�llarity of the Lwel'pooZ Bl'ass Band Journal the familial' , , ' slrall1s  of numbers from \I-hich luwe fel l  
u pon my ear wherever 1 have been .  
... � newspaper in Bucks, some yea.rd sincE', in giving a 18.port of ,I, concert, thus describes one portion of the l1lstrull1ental pm-t of the programme ;_" The band '.1010, came fCIl'U'CtHi, a lld uau olle of R08sin i's Se1l1 ij'(/Ilid(� I II tme .,t!lie, " 
f 
-, 
.­( 
HEART TO HEART MUST EY - ER BE.\T. WHERE - SO - E'ER OUR FOOT - Sl'E'PS TEND. 
"""' '' /u 
THOUGH A - - - GAIN WE MAY NOT )J EET. J,on; W[1,L HOLD uS CJ:ILL THE £,!D. 
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W R I G  H T & R 0 U ·N 0 '  S 0 R U M A N D F I F E.  B A N  D J 0 U R N  A l. 
, b f\.lJ1t.. 34, ERSXINE STREET. LJ.:VE::&POOL. \st '6 QUICK MARCH . .  THE EAS T  INDIA N I f W. RIMMER . 
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M E T Z L E R  & C O . ' 8  L I S T . 
METZLER & CO.'S Improved Models of BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
every desl'Tiption, mallufadured especially for �lilitary and Brass Bands. 
of ME'fZLER & CO.'S CELEBRATED ORG ANETTES, with Six: Tunes, 
l\1ETZLE R  & CO.'S NRW A LBERT MODEL CLARIONETS, THRE� 
and FOUR GUINEAS each . Reed Instruments with all the latest 
improvements. 
METZLER & CO.'S Celebrated ELECTRO-PLATED CORNETS. Beautiful 
quality of tone. Price, FIVE GUINEAS. 
METZLER & CO.'S Celebrated COLLARD METHOD F LUTE.-
This flute is made of ebonite, with German silver keys. It has not the extra sbake 
keys for D sharp, B natural, aud C sharp, nor the additional note for the F 
n atLlral , usually called the " cross F mttuml, " but tbe finger press remains in 
order to make the B flat with the third finger of the right hand, and the F natural 
when coming immediately before or after the F sharp. With th�se exceptions , 
the fingering is the same as the . ,  Carte 67 " flute. Mr. Collard strongly 
recommends this flute to beginners, as the absence of the shake keys in question 
obliges the player to use the thumb when tI,e shakc of .K natural or B flat is 
required, and the third finger of the left hand when that of U sharp is required. 
This practice is most u seful in order to obtELin independence of >.tction of tho 
th 11mb and finger in question. If the shake keys are added, this pra.ctice is 
invariably omitted, and consequently the thumb and third finger remain stiff, and 
scales are uneven. 
Price , £2 ; with Attaehmellt and Rolls of Selected Tunes, Price, £3 10s. 
CABINET ORGANET'l'ES, suitable for Danring, Price , SIXTEEN GUINEAS. 
METZLER & CO.'S Improved SELF-REGULATING DIG ITORIUl\1S 
(HONE'S Patent), price, £1 lIs. 6d. SupersC'des all other Digitoriums in use. 
METZLER & CO.'S 
FORTE, with 
and Gold Case. 
New OVER-STRUNG and I RON-FRA�iED PIANO­
Check action-7 Octaves-in elegant Walnut or Black 
Price, THIRTY GUINEAS. 
METZ LER & CO.'S New EARLY-ENGLISH PIANETTE, 
action-7 Octaves-in highly-finished Cases of Walnut and 
and Gold, Black and Gold. Price, THIRTY GUINEAS. 
METZLER & CO.'S Improved AMERICAN O RGAN {by 
and HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY), with Four Sets of Reeds 
with Check 
Gold, Oak 
the lVL\.sON 
of 2�  Octaves 
each-G Stops. Full Organ Knee-Stop, and Combination Knee-Swell. In 
beautiful Walnut Case. Price, SEVENTEEN GUHiEAS. 
Price, TWELVE GUINEAS ; Silver-Plated , SIXTEEN GUIN]'AS ; 
Si lver, £24. 
in Ebonite or Wood and METZLER & CO.'S New DANCE MUSIC, by the mosl., Popular 
l\lETZLER & co. supply FIFE and DRUM and SCHOOL 
with all the necessary Instruments on the most liberal terms. 
BANDS 
Composers. " V ALSE V ENITIENNE " (Emile \Valdteufel) ; " A  U PRINTE�IPS 
V ALSE " (Emile Waldteufeld) ; " L_l REINE DJ�S PAPELLANS WALTZ " 
(Georges Lamot.he) ; " THE LOVEHS' WALTZ " (Ch. D' Albcrt) ; " lWRY 
WA LTZ " (P. Bncalosse, Composer of " lily Queen 'vYaltz ) ;  " LIGH'r 0' 
LOVE WALTZ " (A. G. Crowe) ; " BON-BON POLKA_ " (Rudolf Herzen) ; 
" Gl�ELOTZ POLKA " (R. De Vilbec). PIA.N'OFORTE SOLO, 4�. PIANO­
FORTE DUETT , 4s. SEPTETT, Is. 4d. nett. FULL ORCHESTRA, 28. 
nett. BRASS BA�D, 28. MILITARY BAND, 5s. nett. 
METZLER & CO.'S ME CHANICAL PIANOFORTES, Playing 
Price THIRTY-Frn: GUINEAS. 
all the 
latest new and popular D an ce Music. 
METZLER & CO.'S MECHANICAL HARMO�IUl\1S, with Key-board 
3 7, 
complete. Six Tunes. Price, TWENTY GUINEAS. 
Thematic Catalogue of New Dance Music, l)ost Free on application .  
New Illustrated Catalogues of Musical Instruments of every des cription sent, Post Free 
to any part of the lJnited Kingdom and Colonies. 
GR E A T  
r:iL� � --':' :lE  � �o., 
S T REE T, M A R L B O ROUGH L O N D ON .  
" BEHI N D  FOR BOLTON." to be glad," said the other, " For I wants my rh inc1 for Bolton," I wonder if this " Front for virtue , the knowledge of that which con-
supper. " " Wh at's thee gotten for thy supper, Manchester is  another " do "-I'll ask again. cerned the gods and heroes, the lil'es and 
RAILWAY officials, with their platform porters, lad,"  said the first speaker. " 1 's not bound " We want to go to 'Manchester-which i8-" actions of ilhlstrious men, were written i u 
have , as a rule, a very vague and indefinite to know for certain, lad ; but t 'o,vd woman IIe could get no further ; the full chorus began Yerse, and sung publicly by the choirs to the 
way of shouting instructions for the guidance gets SU!llmat tasty on S aturday neets, for again , " Front for 1\1anchester ! "  " Any more sound of i nstruments. I t  is read in the 
of the public. At the termination of  a band sartin sure she does. One thing , I wish we for :\lanchester ! "  " This way for Manches- critical study upon Ossian : , ;  That which 
contest, there is a general hurry of the corn- had gotten a prize , so th at the torches would ter ! "  " We are for I1lancheste l'," said the especially contributed to - strengthen the 
pe�itor8 to the Railway Station. . The ?an.ds I a-come in." All this time the s peed of the I drummer. " Than, in you go, or you'll be left authority of the ch ief;, in their clans, and belDg for the most part f:-om outl}lngordlstl'1�t train seem�d to be getting faster and faster, behi nd." �V it!l this Ol:], two fri�nds were the po\yer of the king over the chiefs , was \'lllages-whe.re the trams . are few-they al C  I an� our fnends be�an to .rem ark that th:' 1 pushed bodIly III the rallw ay carnage. ,; I the songs of the bards .  The custom o f naturally anxlOus not to mISS the only chance tram seemed a l ong tlme gettl11g to " Bowton ; say, look here," shouted the cornet, as the repeating the h istorical poems on all solem n 
of getting home the
. 
same e,ening. After " An d  thou knows," one remarked , we lllunna I tr�in was starting, " at Blackburn, ,ve were 0�ca3ions, and teaching them to the ehil t.1 ren, the contest h ad tenmnalecl at Blackbnl'll on forget to ch ange there, or we shal l none see 'I told " l3ehind for Bolton," and now-. " The su (ftced lo preserve them a long time without 
December Stb , there was the usnal l JUrry to L. to night ." After a sh or t interval , the remainder of the sentence was lost in the the help of writing. " This aU l'icular chronicle 
" catch the train ." At the fag end of the ' train began to slacken speed, and the station tunnel, where wc will now lea\-e ou r friends, WRS perpetuated by the Germans up to the 
racers to the Rail\Yay S tation , there m i�ht i ,,-a� soon af�erwart1s . re�t:hed. " Le�',s s�e havillg see.n them on the rig�t way hom,e, eighth century. I n  the ann}" all the bards have been observed t:,o bandsmen .
. 
belongmg I ,,·Inch end 0 the tram lS the dr.llln; smd and hope, for the future, they WIll ne ,'el' agam u lliteu on memorable occasions and sang in to the L.  band hurrYlllg and bustlmg along, one, as they made for the carl'lage door. get so far " Behind for Bolton." chorus, whether to celebrate a victo!'y 01' to 
and a bass lll'um between them. One "'us I " Change here for Southport, " " Change here • mOllrn the death of a dist i nguished person. ' " 
a bass drummer, thfl other-who was a i for t;ouihport," was the chorus that met our M U  S I C F R O M A M O R A  L A N D  Father Salvaterra, surn<.nnec1 the Apostle 
friend in need-carried a cornet box. The I friends ears. " First stop, Sandhills," " Are RELIGIOUS POI NT OF VI EW. o f  C ali fornia, approached the most intract-train \\'fIS due, and tr.e Imo"'ledge of this you all right here for Li\·erpool ." Our t lYO r1ble savages without other arms than a lute, 
fact added considerably to the head:ong speed I lost and strayed bandsmen at thi s  looked IN no region , from a rel igious point o f view, whi;:h he played in a superior manner. He 
of the duettists. The three, therefore, that I aghast at each o ther. At length recoyering has music played in ancient clays a role more wonld begin to sing, " In you I th ink of my 
is-the two bandsmen and the b i g dru m, put ' th emselves, one of them frantically shouted, i mportant than among the Hebrews. Under God , "  etc. All would then surronnd hi m ,  
o n  all speed, and careered madly along for " Here, I say, guard , porter, station master, the saintly King Dayid, i t  was considered as and listen in  silence. The missionaries \yho 
the TIailway Station . The platform was anybody ;  hE re, I say, we 're bound for B o w ton, a powerful means for eleratillg toward God l! aye so well comprehended the inHuence of 
reach ed j ust i n  the nick of time, for the trai n  not Liyerpool . They told us at ll laekburn the fai thful soul ; a l arge body of artists of musi c , and the 1lIC10dies wh ich 1 11,:lp in the 
had j u st arl'iYed. " Behind for Bolton , "  to go ' Behind for Bolton, '  and we went be- different sections had charge of the sacred elevation to religious ideas , translated religion 
" Behind for Bolton," was all that could be himl." " And you are behind," said the rail- music ; every choir o f  singers and every under the forl11 of canticle� , to \\'hit.:h they 
h eard in the din and bustle. Behind onr way offici al , " a' long way behind for B olton." orchestra h ad at the head a virtuoso, who adapted the music of the grand ' masters. 
two heroes scampered along as fast as the " But here, I say," said the bandsmen , directed the assembly, and who sang 01' ,  The 11Ie?'cwy o f France cit6d the following 
d rum would let them. " \�Te change at " What are we to do ? "  Before the question played the Eo10s. fllct : " There was found not long aao, on an 
B ol ton," shouted one of the duettists to a could be answered, the whistle of the guard The Hebre,Ys m ll'cle a continual use of isle in the Penobscot river, a savage people 
rail way official , " Where shall we put the was heard, and off went the train again, music. I t was never-fail ing at their feastfl \yho st ill san '" a <treat number of pious and 
drum." " Bellind for Bolton," was agai n which was neither m ore nor less than the and rejoicings ; it also m ingled its lugub rious instructive c�1ticl�s in Indian,  in the music 
the reply . The Guard 's van W,lS Rt length Scotch Express, which had divicled at Black- accents in songs of mourning ;  and in the of the Church, with an exactness that could 
reached, and the drum safely deposited. burn, one half of which \Yent to i>lanchester, combats, since the time of music, what im· hardly be found in the best composed choi rs . " 
Having seen the chum all right , our two vin B olton , and thc other half for Li verpool. portance the war tru mpet had ! The. origin One of the most beautiful church airs in 
friends began to think of a place for them- Our friends had gone behind too far at o f music can, moreover, be easily traced to Boston comes from these Indians, who had 
seh-es. A gain the Cl'J was sent forth, Bolton, and had succeeded in getting ill the antediluvian tmditions. learned it from their teacbers more than 
" Bebind fur Bolton . " The two im medi ately Liverpool instead of the _\l anchester division. It is seen, since the most ancient �i ll1es, forty years ago, and without which, even 
acted in the m ost l iteral sense upon the " I wonder where's the drum," said the drum- t ha.t the prayers, the la,,�, and the ld.eas, these u nhappy sava;es m ight have disdained watchword " Behind for Bolton , " and sought mer. " 1310w the drum, " said the cornet, whICh make a good, honourable, rehglOus instruction . 
the behin dmost carriage, which pro..-ed to be " 1  wonder where we are , and where we shall man, such as a good citizen, should be Here i s  a similar fact : It is said that 
a yery comfortabl e one, and as l uck would go, and how we shall get whoam. "  " Here'tj accompanied by music . M. de Cheverus, h a\'ing strayed i ll the great 
l1ave it, emp ty too. O ur two friends , when a t ime table," said one o f  the ' Behind for " Osiris reigning in Egypt " immediately A merican forests, after having remained for 
\Yel l  seated, took off their 'hats, wiped their Bolton ' victims. Now let me see . There's drew the Egyptians away from the indigen t, m any days away from all paths, was attracted 
manly foreheaa�, down which the perspiration a trail) on the London and Kortll  Western . miserable, and o;avage l ife, b v  teaching them one morning by a song ,,,hich the distan t' 
was flow i ng, and gratefully ej aculated the leavcs Lime S treet at 10- � 5 ; arriyes at :'\lun- to sow and pl ant, by establish ing Jaws for echoes wafted to him . It was Sunday. 
\vords, " Thank goodness , we're right at l ast . " chester at 1 1 -50 .  Stop comfortaLly all night them , and showing them how to honoUl' an d Lending an ear to these accents, with greflt j oy 
" But was there ever sLlch a contest ; " was at Manchester (anywhere you like) , and take revere the gods ; and then, attempting wh�t he was able to recognise a popular rel igiou3 
there eYer such a j udge ? "  " He must have been the 7-H > ,  which will l and you home j ust in had ne\-er beeu done before, he tamed theIr melody, sung by a savllge people with out a 
asleep whilo the betlt bands Wflre playing, O.t time for breakfast. And one comfort, you wild spirits also, \yithout employing at all the priest for fifteen years, but who had none tbe 
else he doesn't know what playing is . "  " Ah, wont require any Khoosh bitters 01' bitters of use of arms, but attl'actirlg and gai?ing the less remained faithful in  solemniz ing the 
well, never mind," r�joined his friend, ,, 'We any sort to get you an appetite for your mol'll- most of l lis people by sweet persuaSIOn, and Lurd's day. 
have sho\'\'n them we can play, and we shall  ing's meal."  " Don't joke,"  replied one of remonstrances clothed in song aud all sorts I t  is  thought that there are many reform � 
again yet. " Some more passengers now cawe the strayed bandsmen , " It's bad enough to of music. . to make, and many i mprovements to i n-in the carriage. They, too , were al l ured by the get no prize at the contest ; but to get in Speaking of the voyage of Lycurgus i n  troduce among us in the use of music. 
Blacl,bul'll Rfli lway Porter's pl atform chorus, tbe Wl'on(t tram is worse still ."  The train bv Crete, Plutarch says : " For the rest, he It may not be useless to reproduce the 
" Behind for J3olt;n. "  After a short i nterval , this ti me °had reached the L. and Y. te1'1n i 11u;, persuaded by his prayers and testimonies of fol lowing passage from a m inisteri al letter, 
the train steamed out of the station, and left and our two friends betooll: themselves for friendship one of the men the most esteemed written in 18 72 to NI. Ambroise Thomas, 
the singl e cHni A ge our friend" were located Li.me Street Station. On the way, the drum- for wisdom and prnc1ent foresight to leave p resident of the commi ttee of m usical studies. 
in. This  circumstance was either not per- m er expressed a melancholy pleasure in know- Crete, and establish himsp.l f among the 1t is certainly full of truth : " I  h ave o ften 
ceived, 01' else thought of no consequence, ing that the drum h ad gone the right way Spartans. He was named Thales. He was been struck by hearing sung in the reun ions 
as tb e part'y were all jolly together, and there anyhow, allcl only wished he was with the drum . thought to be simply a l'yric poet ; but, under of mechan i cs or pea'lan ts only very vulgar 
was no " obj ections to smoking."  Another The cornet pla.yer at th i s ach-ised the drummer, cover of poetry, he fi l led, in real ity, the airs. There are only those in the memory of 
train, which had been shunted to allow the for the future, 'to get inside the d rum and save position of an excellen.t legislator . . His odes our compatriots . Formerly, the Comic Opera 
former one to depRrt, no\y m ad e  i ts appear- any fmther troub le . " A h ! \Yell, neyel' mind , " were so many exhortatlOns to obed lenee and furnished the repertoire of the streets ; at 
ance, and bucked slowly through the sLation said the drum m er, " here we are at Liver- unison, sustained by harmony and measure, present, i t  is the Concert. Halls.  The 
dOlyn to the single carriage \\'here our friends pool, and l et's make the best of it ." This ful l at once of gravity and ehRrm�, and which wantonness and fool ishness of the 1Y6rds go 
were enjoying them selves. The platform sensible advice was, with the aid of a " drink ," insensi bly softened his auditors' spiri ts , i ll- in com pany with airs neither less Ilat nor 
chorus, " B(�hind for Bolton," had now died acted upon, and ,  in due course of time, the spired them wi�h lo,-� �or the good , and made less foolish . These affronting wOl'Cls are 
away and the normal and taclturn condition two foun d themselves in Lime S treet Station . the hatred wllleh dIVIded cease. He then sung, or rather hurled, from a full throat, for of tl;e railway porters resumed its sway. " 'i;Ye want to (to to M anchester-which is prepared in some drgree the means througb the sole pleasure o f  m aking a noise . " 
'1'he process of coupling the hindermost the train ? " enquired the spokesman of the which Lycurgus was able to instruct the There is eyiden tly an immense service to 
carriage was quickly got over, and away the strayed bandsmen. " Front for M anchester, "  �acedl:Bmonitllls. " . He adds : " :1'here �yas render the country in adHpting to these 
whole lot steamed out of the station , pre- shouted a railway porter in a solo yoice ; at Lhis  111 their song: al� lllducem��t wh:ch eXCIted simple songs words within the capacity of all ,  
sumingly o n  the road to Bolton . '1 he train cue, the pl atform chorus commenced, and courage anc� msplred be <\,n tl ful actIOns. ,The which will elevate the sou l and excite to 
was soon got up to full  speed , and the q uick- went on double forte in an almost endless style was SImple and Ylgorous, the subjects noble actions. In resu ming : from a moral 
rate our friends were travelling was a source variety of keys and fugue , " Front for Man- grave al Id proper to form the moral s." . . 
point of view, music i s  a force, a power, 'which 
o t  much pleasure to them . " vVe shall soon chester ! Front for l\Ianchester ! " " Here," Athenee, a celebrated Greek rhetol'lClan , can presene, awaken, and augment our or­
be whoam," sai d  one, " For it inn a  so yel'y said the cornet, " we've been 'aa once to-night equally aSSlll'es us that formerly �ll the gllnic, intellectual, .sensi tive and sentimental 
far a'ter Bowton." " Aye, and I'll be bound -we have been " had" once to-night with " Bc. divine and human laws, the exhortatlOns to forces ; in a word, all our energies. 
B n t  i t  is possible to make a good or a bad 
use of' this power, of this force, as it is possible 
to make a good or a bad use of the forces 
whit.:h give us an excellent food, which ac ts 
upon the physique and upon the morals. 
W hen these forces, in themselves good, are 
misuset.1, it is not, the fault of the music 01' 
the food, but of' the perverse wills and d ispo­
sitions in which they are received. 
:'tlut;ic is, then, a good and excel lent thing, 
in the same way as all the other gifts from 
God ; but, as has been seen,  them is mU8ie 
for the heathfulness of morals as for the 
physical healthfulness. It  should be used 
prudently and sagaciously, especially when it 
is designed for the amelioration of  m an . 
Then i t  can be a powerful means of educa­
tion, as \',ell for a man as for a child. It is 
deeply to be regretted that it is generally 
neglected, or that it is used often in a 
deplorable way. But we trust that in the 
near futme tho value of music as a montl 
far-tor will  be fully recognized, and its 
healtllful potency be felt in eyery legitimate 
domain.-JllttSical Hemlcl. 
AN UNFORESEEN " CH EAP TRI P." 
PERHAPS the following fact is unique, or, if 
not u nique, is, at least, very unusua.l. ::lome 
time since, a finn of publishers receiyed a 
let ter from a b andmaster in the south-west 
of England . The purport of the letter 
was-the writeI' had sent for some music a 
fortnight previous, and had enclosed the 
stamps, but  had not received the musi c, and 
the question was asked if the said firm had 
received such a commnniG!ation, and if  so, 
to forward at once. No sut.:h communication 
had been received, and this fact was duly 
brought before the correspondent . Upon 
this the order was renewed and d uly executed , 
and the matter was lost sight of. Abou t 
thirteen or fourteen weeks after this occur­
rence, the firm of publishers were surprised 
to receive a letter by the A ustralian Mail 
with only a penny stamp upon i t-the usual 
postage being, of course, sixpence. The 
letter was turned over and exam ined, and 
the following, in red ink, was written on the 
back of the el1l'elope : " fuulld in the folds of 
a newspaper at Melbou rne ." On opening the 
letter, it proved to be the identical communi­
cation which had been posted in the part of 
the country above mentioned. The stamps 
were Lhere, and the order, j ust as had been 
quoted by the correspondent. It appears 
(at least, this is the only inference that can 
be drawn ) that by some aCCldenta.1 means the 
letter, when in the mail bag, got entangled 
in  the folds of a newspaper addressed to 
Australia. The motion and friction ot' the 
travelling must have caused the letter to 
disappear, and i t  thus escaped the letter­
sorter's notice . This is a further proof of the 
truth of the old prol'erb that "  accidents will 
happen in the best regulated families. "  
MUSI CAL M EMS. 
A NEw Cm!posER-" THE 'WORLD KNOWS NOTHING 
or 11'5 GREATEST Yl:EN. "-Here IS an instance ;­
" Mr. --, }lusic Publi"her . . 
" Dear Sir,-\Vill you please let me kuow by return of 
post certain the exact way to compose a quick-step 1 
What key it should be in 'r and why ? Ami also add 
how to arrallge it after it id composed. If your in­
struction s are clear and easy, and my first attempt 
satidfactory to myself, I shall 1e willing to sell it to 
you at a fair pricd. I enclose three �tlJ.mps for the 
information. " 
A youth was anxious to commence learning the 
violin, and requested his fathcr to buy him Clle for 
that purpose. •. I will think it over," said the father, 
" and consider the best a�d cheapest way to go about 
it. " After a fortnight's deliberation, the parent thus 
announced his decision ;-" I have been and looked 
at the town tiddles, and there's no strength in them ; 
and what th<lY call their best are not much stronger 
than paper ; so l ' ve been to our wheelwright 's, and he's 
promised to make one that'l last thee all thy life, so 
go down and get mea�ured for it,_and don't bother me 
any more. " 
A young man of great musical promise went to 
purchase a cornet. " IVhat class of instrllment do 
you require ?" enquired the dealer. " A  solo cornet, " 
replied the genius, " l'vc bocn listoninll' to all the 
cornets in our band, and the 2nds and 3rds are not 
half so sweet as the solo cornet ; 80 it's a 8010 cornct I 
want and it's a solo cornet I'll 
'have or none at all, so 
let's haye one that's " sweet and ta5ty. " " Here you 
are " said the maker, " here's a beauty for you ; there's 
mo�e tunes on that instrU111i"nt than you'lJ play off in 
this year of our .Lord, and as for the sweetuess of it all 
I can say is-"l'aste and try before you buy. ' "  
" That's they way to do business, ' :  said the delighted 
buyer " I'll t::lke YOllr won1 ; the lIlstrlllnent looks a 
goou-{m, and that's enou�h for me .. " vYh"t a lot of 
truth is spoken unknowlngly at times, mused the 
dealer, as ou!' delighted genius vanished with hiS new 
" solo cornet. " 
• •  SILEKT }IEmmns. "-In many provincial orchestras 
in the old days there was a good few " warm " mem­
ber;;. \Vhen " Il 'l'rovatore " first came into the 
country, the mn:sic bothered some of the old stagers 
dreadfully. On one occasion, at a fir.lt nigJlt's 
performance in a provincial town-now a city-the 
oJ!era was concluded, and all the musicians were 
le�wing the orchestra, except one-the b�ssoon plaJiel'. 
The old Illusician lookecl up With no httle surpnse, 
and asked where they were g'oing with their in,tru­
ments r " Going ! "  wa; the reply, " why, home, to be 
sure . "  " B lit, aint YOll going to  finish the op�ra '( " 
asked the ba:s,oon. " \Yhy, the opera is fini;hed, " 
ropliccl the elarionet. " Nonsense, " retorted the 
bassoon, " I've only just finished the thil'd act . "  
" Ah ! well, " says the clarion et, , .  we've played five 
actd-every note. " " Then, " sa.icl the bassoon, " you 
must have galloped over it, for I've counted every 
bar, and I know I'm right. " 
AN INDIGNANT NIUSICIAN.-Years ago the elections 
brought harvests to musicians. All the amatenr bands 
were raked up, and some were digged up, for they 
were never seen as musicians before, nor after an 
election. It was previouH to one of the old general 
elections that the following incident took place ;­
J ohll J oliffe had the engagement to bupply a certain 
number of bands for the occasion. He raked Liver­
pool, fore and aft. and macle bands where allY material 
could be found, but still he was short of the number 
of bands rcquired. There being no other conr�e left, 
John marched off into the country to dig some up. 
He art'lved at a. very small village, and enqnired if any 
musicians or band of any kind exidted in the neigh­
bourhood. He was referred to the village blacksmith, 
who was the sexton, choirmaster, bandmaster, chit'f 
bellringer, and church clerk to boot. " But mind 
your eye, ' said the informant, " for he's a rum-un. "  
John sC::Irched and found the rum-un i n  his smithy at 
work. " Have you a ba.nd ill the village, and arc you 
the leader ?" enq llired ,T ohn. The village vulcan put 
down his tools, and, without any more ado, rolled up 
his shirt-sleeves, threw himself into a fighting posture, 
and said, " IV e an a band here, what an you got to 
�'ty about um. " 
\VRIGHT &; ROU ND' S B r'AS B N • \ , S AND EWS. JANUARY 1 ,  1 884.J 
W I L L l A M  BOO T H , IMPORTANT NOTICE TO BANDMASTERS. 
) 
Freeholtl Inn, Grove St)'eet, Rochclctle, 
DEALER A.\']) Rl!:PAlRKR OF ALL KINDS 0.\<' 
BRASS M USICAL INS'l.'RUM.I£NTS. N'EW BRASS INSTRUMENTS, W. H. has always in Stock a quantity of G OOD 
SECOND-HAND IKSTHU1I1KNTS. ALL OF THE BEST :MAKE , 
OAK LEAF BAND. CROSS r ATTERN IlAXD. 
BAND11ASTEl{S OR SPECIAL. 
B.l!JSSONS' INS7'R UMENTS REPAIRED with 
the ltI akeTS' own ltf atej·ial. 
NEVT SHORT :M:ODEL, 
FROM 
NOTICE. 
A .  P O U N D E R , 
MILITARY ACCOUTREME N T  MAKER , 84, 
R. DE LA CY, 
HOLLAN'D ROAD, BRIXTON, 
Fig. 2 3  C .  GU1rds, &c. 
Fig. 23 B. Checsecutter. 
ECHO CORNET. 
OAPS F O R  All  B A N  O S .  
Braids, Mounts, Badges, 
Bands, Ornaments, &;c. 
CAPS 1IADE TO PATTER� OR O R DE I1 ,  
Fig. 23 E. Has Removed from 
7, COALPIT LAN ],;, TO 1 1 , HEATHCOTE 
STREET, NOTTINGHAM, 
Where all Letters must be��' seut. 
A. G .  B R A N N A N , 
DEALEU IN 
L O �T D O N ,  s _"'VV"� 
, .. 
Bands requiring New Instruments will find our prices lower than any other London house. We �RI
t
lant e�ery Ifstrume�t. For tone, �ower, and correctness of tune they are unsupassed by any us lUlDen s ma c w thlS country or Europe lit the price. Bands who bave not seen IIn of our Instrumep
ll
ts
b
should send for one as a sample ; ancl if it is not found satisfactory in evcry re;pect the money Wl e returned at once. 
D RAW I N GS AN D P R IC E  LISTS F R E E .  
Horns of 
all 
kinds . 
SAMPLES SE NT. 
Slings 
and all 
Fitting8. 
N E W  A� D S E C O N D - H AN D  B R A S S  
I t\ STRUMEN TS, 
The Cheapest and Best Honse in London for Good and Servieeable Instruments. 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Fig. 23. IIrallEST QUAT,IT\,. Fi;;. 23 A.  
JlI 'E l'W B,Y K EA.,., 
M I L I T A R Y  M U S I C A L  
& !!i O � S, 
I N S T R U M E N T  M A K E R S . 
SPECIALITIES-CORNETS AND MILI 1'ARY BAND INSTRUMENTd BUGLtS 
TRUMPETS, HORNS, DRUMS, FLUTES, CLARIONETS, &c. ,  '&c.  
' 
B RASS, DnU:\l AND FIFE, AND M lLITA RY B.�NDS PRO�[Pl'LY FURNIS H IW. 
GENERA L MUSICA L INSTR UJrl!.'Nl' SEL LERS. A f, f,  INS1'IWJIENTS A ND 1'IlEIR Pl'L'TINGS 
Send for General, Spcchtl, and Cap Lists. 150 Illustrations. E.5tinlates forwarded. 
All Letters to Officc and F<1.ctory-105, Matthias Road, London, N. 
Dr.A:-rc�n;s ;-.�'c�m, ACTO:; Srl,E,;"!', KI�GSL.\:-rD ; Piano, 183, CHUHCH STUF:ET. :\'. ; P. lP. Works, IlROUGllTI)� ROAD N. 
A�ll:1lIC.\1< AG�liT:l :-Uil l ,  W.tSJlj�G1'O:'l STHEl"l', BOSTOI<, A:'ID P.F. �IANUl'·J.C'ror,} CO. , BOSTON, IT .S. A. ' 
"\IV. D .  C U B ITT, S O N  & C O . ,  
UAN U F A CT U R E R S A N D  UI P O RT E R S  O l?  BAN D I N S T R IDI E N T S, 
M U S IC PUBLI S H E R S ,  & c . ,  
56  (LATE 3), G REAT MARLBOROUGH STREET, LON DON ,  W .  
INSTRUMENTS AND APPURTENANCES O F  EVERY DESCRIPTION 
FOlt THE B A)lDS OF 
H. M. ARMY AND NAVY, THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL, WORKMEN'S 
AND DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
ORCHES'rRAL, WIND, A�D PERCUSSION INSTH.UMENTS.  
Flutes, Clarionets, and Cornets for Amateur or D ra'Wing-room use 
PIANOS AND HARMONIUMS FOR ALL CLIMAT E S .  
Repail's �f evel�1J Description. Cataloilue and Testimonials Pust free. 
A qBERATJ DIdCUU:KT ALLO WED 0]']<' ALL CASll PAYME:NTS. 
Efl clent B[mdmllstel'S provided for Reed, Ilras8, Drum and Fife Bands. 
N.B.-SOLE AGENTS for J AC Q U E S  ALBERT'S (of Bruss eIs) CLARIONETS, and 
MANUFACTURERS� of the NEW C ORNET ,  made expressly for the Principal Performer 
of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden. 
W. P. CUBITI, SON & (O.'S BRASS A�D �IILITARY BUD JOUH�ALS. 
" :MESSRS. CUnITT'S BAND JOURNALS.-YV� have I " Messrs. Cubitt, Son, aIlCl Co. are to be com-recelved several numbers of the Brass ({n� Jlflldal'Y mended for th e manner in which these journals are 
Band Jou1'1wl, publIshed hy lI1
,
essrs. Cublt�, of 5G, produced . Those before us are remarkably well 
�reat :M�rlborough street. They are III three pnnted on good paper, and will prove It boou to 
forms-vlz., for a complete reed band, for a fUll l uandmasters who desire good arrangement8, which 
brass band, and for a smap brass band. Each are, at the samo time, not too difficult.. The pub­
nu�ber of the Jottl''!tal contalns several pleces of a I hshel's fin�l that the short service system has a varIed character, mcluclll1g overtures, operutlC markecl cffect on the degree of efficiency attained 
fantasias, marches, and dance music. It Illay be by military bands, and us there are lllD-ny lllore 
remarked that the arrangements appear to 11 8. to �e young men now in military b,wels than formerly, g.enerally of !1 character whIch, though effective, 1S they have endeavoUl'ed in these to simplify the slmple, and IS therefore all thc better . adaptecl for arrangements as much as possible with due regard 
Volunteer bands, at least for those winch are corn· to the compo�ers' ideas. Mr. C ubitt, who was for 
posed ?f amateurs. �Vc must give a special word many years with M essrs. <?happell and Co., has 
of praIse for .the admIrably clear cngravwg of .tI:e made thlS branch of the busll1e�s hiR especial study. 
plates. �luslC13ns .\;�lOw �\'ell what a comfort It lS Mlhtm and V �lunteer Bands will, in particular, 
to have clear and fall'lY'81zell notes to play from, find the sclcctlOns all they conld desire."- Vide 
and M essrs. Cnbitt's Jonrnal is in these respects " BROAD ARROW. " 
all that can be desired."-Vicle " VOLUNTEEJl. 
G AZET'l'E." 
All 
'l'EIU\IS, FOIt YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION (OF TWELVE NUMBERS). 
Commencing lBt January each Year. 
Small _Brass Banel, 1 5s. Full Brass Ban d, 2 1 8. Military Band £ 1  
Extra parts 2d. each. Single March parts 1 d. each. 
' 
The abovc terms include postage throughout the United Kingdom. 
Tndia, the Colonies, and Ameriea 8s. per annum extra (for t:welve numbers) . 
Back numbers charged subscription price to Subscribers. 
Subscriptions Payable in Advance. Prospectus with Specimen and all Particulars 
Selections, ,�'c., al'1'au[Jed for Band Contests, Brass 01' Drum and Fife. 
' 
LONDON : 56 ,  GR!<] AT lV!i\RLB OR,OUGH S'I'R,EET, W. 
e D 
£1.0 
10s. 
Post Free. 
'IVHEltEAS, it has come under my notice , that it has been st.ated by a person or 
persons unknown, that 1 do not get the Military Clothing direct from the GoveI'Jlment 
Contract. I will give the above Reward to anyone who can prove to the cont.rary. 
B A N D ::tv1: A S T E R S 
IN WANT OF 
M I L I T ARY B AN D  U N I F O R M S, 
SHUULD APPLY DIRECT TO THE 
aH.6. _� L J T.� B I- C O  N T B. A  C 'T O �I ,  
ABE I-IART, 
2, FRANCIS STREET, WOOLWICH, 
(ESTABLISHED 65 YEARS), 
Who has, at al l times, every description of Milita.ry Appointment and 
requisite, at the Lowest possible Cash Price.  
CAVALRY , LIFE GUARDS, ROYAL HOR SE GUARDS, DI'tAGOONS , LANCERS, IIUSSARS, 
ROYAL HORS� ARTILLERY, ROYAL A RTI LLERY, ROYAL ENGINEERS, FOOT GUA RD�, 
FUSILiER S ,  INFANTRY, 60TH RIFLES, lUFLE BRlGADE, ROYAL MARINE ARTILLERY, 
AR:Y1Y SERVICE CO RPS, YEOMAN J.{.Y, and Every Branch of MILITIA & VOLUKTEE R 
28;), ALFRED STREET CENTHH, NOTTINGHAM, SPECIALITY :-Our New Engli3h Model Cornet, with double water.keys, strongly made, a 
really good Instrument, £1 1 98. 6d. nett. 
PRICE ONE SHILLING. 
B RI LLIAKT C O RNET SOLO , 
THE CHA.NIPION POLKA , 
By H. ROUND. 
r-r H E .  C? H A M P J O N  P O L K A is a vcry 
. brllhant and effective Solo for the Cornet wlth Planoforte accompaniment. It is selected a� the test pIece for the Cornet Solo Competition at the Royal National Eisteddfod of Wales, to be held at LlVerpool lll 1884. 
N . B  -The Champion Polka will rank with the best Cornet Solos eyer published. 
WRIGHl' & ROUND, 34, Erskine Sb'eel, Liverpool . 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
PUBIJICATIONS 
LIVERPOOL 
BRASS & �IILITARY BAND 
JO URN'A L. 
SUBSCRIBERS' TER�fS : --Full Brass Band 
20
. 
Parts, 238. ; Sm:tll Brass B:lJld, 14 Parts, 198. � l\illital'Y 13[ln�, 25 PfU'ts, 29s. 6d. Extra Parts' 1£ ordered With the Subscription, Is. each ; if 
or(lere�
o 
after, 28. eacl!. Extra Postage to the COl0111l, � , 48. P. O.O. payable at Brunswick Road Post-office. Subscriptions racei "od all the year 
round, and the back numbers forwarded. 
D RU M  & F I FE 
JOURNAL, 
BANDS SUPPLIED AT WHOLESALE PRICES. ESTIMATES GIVEN. 
REPA IRING INS TRUMENTS IN VERY BEST S TYLE. 
PARIS, 1878. MELBOURNE, 1880-81. 
SYDNEY, 1879--80. ADELAIDE, 1881. 
JOSEPH WALLIS & SON, 
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS AND 
I M PO RTERS O F  BAN D I N STR U M ENTS AN D ACCESSOR I ES . 
ESTABLISHED, 1848. 
A S  F U R N I S H E D  T O  T H E  
Al'tMY, NAVY, 
A U X I L I A B. Y F O R C E S , 
BANDS OF HOPE, 
I N D U S 'l' B, I A L  S C H O O L , 
WORKMEN'S BANDS, 
A�D 
P O  L I  C E . 
OUR 
SPECIAL BAND LIST 
WITH 
G U I D E  A N D  E S 'l' I M  A T E  S 
MAY BE 
OBTAINED GRA'I'TS 
Through the Principal D eltlers, or 
Direct upon application. 
Offices and Showrooms :-1 33 & 1 35 ,  E U STO N ROAD, LO N DO N ,  N .  W ,  
(NEARLY OPPOSITE THE MIDLAND TERMINUS. 
[E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 4 8.J 
R. TOWNEND & SON, 
FA.TENT 
WUOLESALE DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF F OREIGN INSTRUMENTS AND FITTINGS, 
Sub8criptions per ann Ulll for a single set of 5,  
Pm·ts, 78. Duplicates, Is. each. 
BAN K B U I LD I N G S, M A N C H E ST E R ROA D ,  
B Dl A _D F O R D , 
TH]� 
BRA SS BA ND NE WS 
Per annum, 3s. ; to tho Colonies, 48. ; Single 
Numbers by Post, 4d. 
THE 
BRASS BAN D PR I M ER 
01', FIRST INSTRUCTIONS FOR BRASS BANDS, 
Seconcl Edition, Printed from Engrayed Plates. 
Containing sixteen Number8, Scales 'First 
Tunes, &c., in separate parts for each Instrument 
(suitable for th� starting of new Bands) ; also 
PractICal sL1ggestlOns for the 1!�orm ation and 'l'each­
ing of Brass Bands. Price complole, 3s. 
W R I G HT & R O U N D  34, Ersk ine Street, 
LIVERP O O L ,  
SECOND E DITIO � .  
GRAND FANTASIA 
(DESCRIPTIVE) 
Beg most respectfully to submit to the Musical Public a few of their many Testimonials as to 
the excellency of t.heir Instruments ; for QUALITY OF TONE, FINISH, AND PRICE, they sbnd 
Unequalled. 
lYE BEST SERVE O URSEL VES BY SERVING O THERS BEST. 
Cl' E ST I M O N I A L S .  
Black Dog Inn, Great Horton, I Rothwell, October 25, 1882. -"""� , . Bradford, October 21, 1882: Messrs. R. Townend & Son-Gentlemen,-I have Dear I:hrs,- The Cornet you sent me I can With tested your cornet and it is a first-class one, both in 
confidence recommrn.d . In the upper reglst�r the notes tone and finish, the top notes clear, distiuct, and easily 
are very easy to get, m fact Llle ms.trume�t IS as easy as got, in fact I never saw a better instrumeut at the 
any. �ne 1 ever played. 
upo�. I mIght give a wOl·d of price: (1 haye played one of Besson's twelve years.) 
�d\lce to cornet play ers \ ho want a good a�d cheap The lllstrnments yon have supplied to my band haye mstrument t? t,
ry one �t yours.-l remalll, yours tur'led out beyond my expectations. I shall certainly 
respectfully, G. 1< .  BIRKENSHA W. recommend them to all 
Solo cornet and condnctor for Middleton Perseverance, ' 
. 
l\leltham l\Jills, Bradshaw, Hebden Bridge, liarby, Yours truly, 
and Great Horton Bands. THOMAS BLAOKBURN, BandmMter, 
Hothwell Temperance Brass Baud. 
Oolne, October 26, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townend & Son-Gentlemen,-I enclose 
you P.O.O. for the sum of £5 10s., for the E flat 
soprano that you sent us, and I can assure you that it 
gives great satisfaction. We baye not only played upon 
it ourselYes, but it has been tried by Mr. Thomas 
Horsfall, of Kelson Band, one of the best soprano 
players in Lancashire, and I shall be glad to recommend 
it to anyone else. Please to acknowledge the receipt 
of this and oblige.-Yours very truly, 
R. B. HOLGATE. 
I'.S.-Please send a price list of your Harmoniums. 
Scarborough, October 24, 1882. 
Sowerby Bridge, October 25, 1882. , 
Messrs. Townend & Son-Dear Sirs,-'We are very 
glad to hand you a testimonial for the instrnments you 
h:we supplied to the Sowerby Bridge Subscription Brass 
Band, and we are well satisfied with the make and tone 
of the instruments. IVe haye had them tested by firet· 
class ID usicians. 
I am, yours respectfully, 
GEO. H. HELM, Sec, 
Butt-ershaw, near Halifax, October 28, 1882, 
Gentlemen,-The Oornet I bought of YOIl is a vel' 
good oue, I like it well, and can safely recommend 
them. 
Yours respectfully, SERVrcE UNIFORMS Complete, from 17s. 6d. to £5 5s. 
SAMPLE BAND CAPS M.A DE TO O R D E R, from . .  
(Carriage Paid to any part of the United Kingdom ). 
2s. to 20s. H TH E  PR I D E  O F  SC OTLAN D "  
l\Iessrs. R. Townend & Son-Gentlemen,-The bari­
tone supplied to me is in every respect eq nal to any 
other instrumcnt I have played, by other makers, being 
perfectly in tnne, good tone, and easy to play, from 
low G to upper 0 without the slightest effort. I shall 
hal'e much pleasnre in recommending your instruments 
to all who wish for good quality combined with 
moderate price.-Yours truly, IV. H. HALEY, Spa 
Bancl, Scarborough. 
H. JAOKSON. 
l\Iessrs. R. Townend & Son, Bradford. 
Vla.ist-13elts, as. Wa.terproof Ca.pes, 2s. eel. 
Royal Art i l lery Tun i cs ,  from 3/9 . Trousers,  from 4/6 .  H u ssar Tun ics, from 3/9 . 
P la in  M i l itary J ackets, 2/6 ,  Bra ided do . .  3/· , Royal H orse Arti l l ery, 3/6 , 
Scarl et Tun ics ,  4/. , J ackets, 3/- . M i l i tary Leggi ngs, l a d ,  per pai r, Button o r  Lace. 
I nfantry T rou sers, 3/6. Busb ies, from 9d .  Shakos, fro m  4d . 
CONS1DERA TION ALL O WED FOR RETURN SAM�PLES. 
ESTI MATES FREE FOR ANY AND EVERY M I LITARY REQU ISITE. 
MUf:\IC CASE S,  BU SBIES, HEL:.l ETS, SHAKOS, GOLD AND SILV
ER TINSEL. WORSTED, 
SILK, AND OTHER BRAIDS, AND EMBROIDERI E S  MADE TO OIWER. 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPECIAL TERMS, ON APPLICATION. 
ONE AND ONL Y  ADDRESS :-A :6E HART, 2, Francis Street, Woolwich 
(H. ROUND) . 
Price : Military Band, 3s. 6el. ; Full Brass Band, 3s. ; 
Specimen Conductor's Part, 4d. 
A NEW E D  [TION 
O F  THIS 
CELEBRATED A N D  FAVOU R ITE P I ECE  
(Printed from Engraved Plutes) 
IS NOW READY. 
WRIGHT & ROUN D, 
34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
The Original Testimonials l11ay b e  seen at  
5,  BAN K BUILD I N G S, MAN CH E STER R OAD, BRADF O RD. 
THE B1NDM1N'S PAST UlE ! FIRST SERIES. 
(REPRIN TED FROilI T Il E  " B RAS S BAND NEWS " ) . 
1 6 - SPLEN D l D CO RN ET SO LOS -1 6 
PRIOE ONE SHIL LING. 
These Sixteen Solos are exactly the tiling for practice, being very effective and not too cliillcult. 
THE lJBS'l' AND CHEAPESr SHILLING'S wonrH EVEn PUBLISHED. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, E RSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
• 
...; ..  
" A L L  l A N C E I'll U S  I C A L E. "  
J . R, . LAFIJEUR & SON,  
:NI:uSI C F"U"BLISECE::R,S 
AND 
�1USICAL INS'l'HUl\lEN1' l\IAN CFAUl'UR EHS, 
15 16, GREEN S TREE T, L EICESTER . SQ UA RE, 
L 0 N D O N, W. O .  
ESTAl3LISllED 102 YEARS. 
M ESSRS .  J .  R .  LA FLEU R & SON 'S  C E L E B RATED BAN D  JOURNALS .  
G E N E RA L  T E R M S  FOR YEARLY SU BSC R I PT I O N  TO 
The " OlWH E US," large size Military Journal, conducted by Chas. Godfrey, £3 
'1'he " A L LIANCE l\l Ul::lICALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal, 28 detached 
Pieces, £2 3s. 
The " ALLL\.KCE l\H79ICALE," Bra�s Band Journal,  28 delached Pieces, £1 1 2 s. 
The " ALLIANCE JUUSICALE," small Brass B:l11cl Journal, ditto, £ 1  6s.  
The " FIELD DAY J OURNAL " ( 1 2 Marches), Reed Band Journal, 1 88. 
The " FI ELD DAY JOUHNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Brass Band Journal, l ;)s. 
'1'hc " ALLIA� C B  J\lUSICALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 det ached Pieces, £ l .  
The " L ,JLIANCE ::\l U SICALE," Full String Band Journal , 28 d itto, £2 65.  
The " ALLIANCE l\l USICALE," ditto, Scptett, 28 dctached Pieces, £ 1 1 2s.  
The " ALLIANCE M L'"S ICALE," Pianoforte, same h;ey as Orchestra, ext ra 1 6 8. 
For fnrther explanations as regards Numbers of Parts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post fi.·ee.  
EXIR:\( T Fnml �JESSnS, J, R, LAFllEUH & SO�'S CATA I.OGUE. 
J. R. LAFLE U R  & S O N ' S  PUBLI CATIO N S  ARE C O PYRIG H T, 
And Subj ect to N O Fee for Public Performance. 
(F i rst Series) THE " I NSEPA RABLES " BOOKS (New Ed it ion). 
These celebrated and most useful books, entirely revised by J.  A. Browne, bte Bandmaster 
R oyal Horse Artillery, and Dr. A. Hartmann, late Bandmaster 1 7th Lancer�, are j ustly called 
. ,  lxSEPAR ABLE�, " as no b:1lld should be w�thout them, they being in requi8ition fol' H eccptions, \Velcoming, 
and Banquet ; also the only work that WIll be accepted for the first attempt 0 f young bands beginninrY 
to read music. The engraving is done in a be�tutiful large t'·pe of the best style. Any part can be hat 
either 11cer1, Brass, String or Fife and Drums, each part fOI:ming a book size of band books, to go i� 
card cases. Bach l'art, ONE S H ILLING. 
CONTENTS : 
Gorl S:lYC the Queel1. 
God Bless the Prince of Wales. 
God J3less 0111' Sailor Prince. 
The l3ritish Grenadier. 
Hearts of Oak. 
England's Yolunteers . 
Our Dear Old Ohurch of Enghtnd. 
"How Beautiful ( .Messiah). 
Glorious Apollo. 
Here's a Health to all Gooel Lasses. 
Roast Beef  of Old England. 
* Hail, Columbia (America). 
R ule l3ritallnia. 
See, the Conquering Hero. 
Fine Old English Gentleman . 
Auld Lang.8yno. 
For He's a Jolly Good Fellow. 
The �I'unes with * are not published in the Fife and Drulll nooks. 
"i:>cots wha hoc (Scotlan d) .  
Saint Patrick's D,'y ( [rehlr d). 
- Home, Sweet Home . 
*The Royal Artillery Salute. 
� Heal·y Oava lry " 
*Light Cavalry, Hussars, Dragoons, Lancers. 
• Fn'st of �Iay-Oountry Dance. 
*Quaker's Wife . 
*Bal'l1ey Brallaghan . 
"Pop goes the ·Weasel. 
*Sir Roget· Dc Coverley. 
*Off She Goes. 
*Triumph. 
'11:'rous of Brllntly. 
*Tho Tank. 
College HOl'llI)ipe. 
Each Part for }i'Ue and Drulll Baull are 9d., 12 parts, 8s. 
--------------------
Thc following Serics are not published for Striug or Fife allcl Dnlms, only for 
Rced and Brass Bands :-
S U N DAY I N S E PA R A B L ES.J SECO N D  S E R I ES. ( N EW E DITI O N .  
SAME PRICE AND SA)IE OLASSIFLCATION 
1 .  Reel Oro�s Knight (Glee) Oalcott 
2. To All ;you Ladies nOw on Lancl 
(nal1tical) , (G lce) 
3. Ye Gentlemen of l<.:nglantl (Glee) . .  
4. The Willcls Whistle Cold (Glee) 
5. The Chough and Crow ( Glee) 
6. Come, tLou l\Ionarch of the Vine 
Stevens 
Calcott 
Calcott 
Calcott 
(Glee) . .  H . Bishop 
OF PARTS A S  THE FIRS'l' SERLIlS . 
7. Thp. Wreath (Glee) 
8. 12th Mass ( ' Creuo ' ) 
9 .  " ( ' Cloria ' ) 
1 0. " ( '  J(yrio ' ) 
1 1 .  " ( ' i:iau ctus ') . . 
1 2. " ( ' Agnes Dei ' ) 
1 3. Dead 1farch in i:laul . .  
1 4 .  Elevation 
Mazzinghi 
J[ozart 
Mozart 
l'.Iozart 
Mozart 
�lozart 
Handel 
Aerts 
T H I R D  S E RI ES. 
INVALUABLE '1'0 BAKmIASTERS, FOR BALL BUSIKE::;S, CONTAINI�G TWEX T Y·FOUR 
SELECTED COMPLETE SETS OF DA�()ES. 
1. Village Lover's OVerture . .  
2. Reception, G rand Slow i\[ul'uh 
3. Banting Quad rille . . 
4. Plough Boy Qnaurille 
5 .  B rigade Quadrille . .  
6. Old Original Lancers (new 
edition ) . . 
7. Newest Lan cers 
8. Balmoral Lnncer3 (Scotch) 
!J. Blanche Valse 
10. COl'llfiower Valse 
1 1 .  :Ill urska Valse 
12. Aurora Valse 
Bouillon 
Brooks 
Marriott 
Ch. Godfrey 
S. Jones 
Hare 
Broo·('nn 
�Iiilars 
Farmer 
O. Coote 
Ch. Godfrey 
. . Lahitzky 
13.  Scotch Oaledoniaus (Bosisio' s) Ch. Godfrey 
1 4. Plm Bello Hose Polka . . Bousquet 
15. Yiolet Poll,a • .  Bonnisseau 
1 6. Buuquot of SlJarks .Polka (Uornet 
Sulo) . .  . . . . . . Hartner 
C, Coote 
Labitzky 
Offenbach 
Bousquot 
17.  l10ulette Q '110p 
1 8. Glouken Galop " 
19.  Orphee aon. Enfel's Galop 
20. Pauline Schottische . .  
2 1 .  Clotilda Schottische 
22. P01ydora �Iazurka . .  
23.  Unknown Flowers HeLlowa 
24. Themis Varsoviana 
Marie 
Tollot 
Bousquet 
. . Bonnisseau 
The Books of this Third fiericB al'C of tIle usual 1:)1l8,ld: le  D;tllCC "i\[usic size. 'l'hey are bound in COVCI' one book for 
each p erfOl'lllCI' (each Piece is numbered accordi1lg' to above List). � '  
EACII BOOK o n  P! RI', Is. 4d. POST' FREE. 
T H E  l\1 U S I C A L  B O X . 
A u!\Vit:11 COLLECTION of 24 fu.ll sets of .DA�GE 11 US[C OF ALL STYLE::;, /01' Sti'i;;g Ralld, on ly. A very I.mndy work for Ball busllless. Put1lo,forle p(�rt, 2,. 8d. i a ny other part, 2,. euc/;. 
lWUlGH'I' AND ROUND'S BUASS BAND NEWS. JA�UARY 1 .  1 884 . 
P A TI E N r ,  B Y  R O Y A L  L E T T E R S  
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR PHILADELPHIA 1 876 , THE GOLD MEDAL. :PARIS, 1878. 
HIGHEST AWARD MELBOURNE, 1881. 1st DE GREE OF MERIT 
THIRTY-TI-IRE E :MEDALS OF HONO UR 
AWARDE D  FROM/ ALL NATI O N S  SINCE 1837 T0 188l. -------------- ----------
F_ EE SSON & 00 _ :7  
M U S I CA L  I N ST R U M ENT M A N U FACTU R E R S, 
TO THE 
AHM IES,  NAVIES ,  AOADE M fEN,  
OPI NI O N S  OF TH E  PRE S S  
V01UNTEEI{ A�D OIVIL BANDS O�l A1JL NATIONS. 
O N  BESSON'S " PROTOTYPE II INSTRUMENTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," o f  April 1 st, 1881, says :-
l3!,sso� and Co , . are more than well-known, they are ,,·ol·ld-known 
manufacturers,
.
theu· llISirllmellts hal'ing won golden ()pinion� as well as 
goldcn medals 111 most of the principal cities of the \,·orld. The Euston· 
road establishment is interesting and extensive, and affords employment to 
a \"€I'Y large number of skilled workmen. 'I\" e were " put through " t]w 
factory, as .0111' American cousins term it, from beginnillg' to end, and saw 
e.-ery detaIl of th e progress of manufactme, from the plain 61,eet of metal 
to the perfect instl'llmcnt. We saw, upon OUl' rcccnt yisit, literally thouSfll1(lci 
of pounds worth of instruments, perfected and in yariou8 sta.ges of manu­
facture ; and in addition to this, there are at Ellston-road yaluable stores of 
shcet mctal, the raw material , and invaluab1e set::; of models 01' " prototypc�," 
which form the bases upon which all their instruments are made, and are 
th e products of many years' experience and cxperiment. '1'hese " proto­
types " are in reality the secret of Messrs. l3 ESSOX and Co.'s success. 
'1'0 those who already possess 01' are thinking of forming a band, ,,·e 
wOllld offcr a strong wonl of rccommend,ttion to pUl t.h emselves in the 
hands of �lessrs. l3ESSOK and Co. , whose instruments have enabled seYer,1l 
bands-notably the K elson hand, and the �Ieltl lam �Iills band-to win prizes 
in yarions band contests, �elson no less than £U02 from 1870 to 1876, and 
the Meltham :Mills band winning £2238. Such results need no comment. 
The "BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, says : -
A n  assortment of musical instruments, mfll1nf,tcll1l'ctl on t h o  " l'roto­
ty})ll " system, of ,,-hich Messrs. l3ESSO::-r and Co. 11rc tll\) im'entors and sole 
proprietors, constituted thc exhibit of t hi s  firm. Among others there being 
similar instruments to those whiclt ,yere awarded tk) til'.,t rlegl'ee of merit 
at the recent Sydney Exhibition-tenor ho1'll�, baritones, enpllOniums, flutes, 
drums, & c. '1'lle " Prototype ·' system of m,l.1lUfneturcl 11llS been so well 
appreciated that the inYcntol's have already l'ecei ,·etl 33 medals of honoltr : 
they hay!' [tlso secUl'etl til e patronage of the leading ban(1s and musicians of 
tlte \Yorld. l3y means of these " l'l'o tot�·P()S ., th e gl'eflt di f11cl llt.y to produce 
instruments of uniform excellellce is entirely surmoLlnted, ami instl'lunents 
of superior quality, instoltu of being tho result of chance effort, are now 
constructed upon sound scientific and mechanical principles. So many 
important ildmnlages result from the i mprovements made by this firm that 
\Ye cannot attempt to enumumto them in this notice. All objectionable 
impediments are remo,'eci, and as the l3esson instruments sparo t h e  lips and 
11111g8, th e proressional musician and the amateur are subject to scarcely any 
fatigue after playing on them for any reasonable length of time. The 
exhibit was inspected by thousands of visitors with evident illterlJst, and 
it mllst bc rccognised that �fessrs. l3ESSON and Co. ha.-e made a " new 
departure " in the right direction. 
The London " FlGARO." of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to the instruments of F. l3ESSO:\' and Co., th eir fame is  universal. 
A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would appear like a Humber of 
iron spears ; but \\"hich are, in fact, the most impol'ta,nt articles in connec­
tion with 11'. l3ESSON ancl Co.'s famed mallufactll1'es. . 1'ltey are termed 
" IJl'ototypos," and are, in fact steel models, wrought with such pel'fect skill , 
and brought to such n, slate of ;nnthemntical perfection, that, by their use 
any number of duplicates of an instrument can be produced, and all of them 
absolutely identical in shape and tune. These Cl  prototypes "  are l3ESSOX'S 
patent, occupied years ill t h e  process of perfection, and gained for their 
ilwentor a large Humber of ui�tinguished ,. decorations." 'l'hese inanimate 
" prototypes , .  are, in fact, along with their admirably perfected and 
thorough system of tuning, the life and soul of the superiority of 
l3ESSO='l and Co.'s specialities. 
ThE1 Sydney " MORNING HERALD," lI'Iarch 6th, 1881, says ;--
In the British Court Gallery, l�. BEssox and Co. show a complete set of 
instruments for a brass band. '1'l1e88 makers have a world-wide fame, and 
are patentees and sole proprietol's of '1'lI G PROTO'L' Y PI� SYS1']<;;\1 0 1" 
:?IIAN LJl<'ACTUR8. '1'he " duplex slide and valve " will prove a vedtable 
bOOll' tO trombollc players. 
-------------------------------------
OUR IXSTRTJMEHS J\RE GUARA\TEED--CLASS i, FOR E IGHT YEARS ; CLl�S 2, SIX nARS ; CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
iNSTR UMENTS SENT ON TR L!L.- SPE CIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE SCHOOLS, AND BANDS. 
tO�DON : OFFICI�S, '198, EUSTO� HOAD ; WOHI{S, 16, 17 & 18, snUTIIA'I PTON �lEWS. 
B ranches-PARIS, N E W  YORK, and ST.  PE T E RSBURGH, 
�. J. \fiT .A�I) & S O �S, 
10, ST. A Nl�E STREET, LI VERPOOL, 
lVI l lj I T A R Y M -U S I C A L  I N S 11 R U M E N�T 
1f A J EST1 ' 3  
LIST OF 
SECON D·HA)lD. 
TO H E R  
£, s. 
Oornets, Soprano, E b  each 
2 C�'1'llet8, Bb 
2 " double water.kllY . . .  
2 Fluuel Horns, Bb (Circ. moet(,l ) 
2 TeJl�1'8, Ell (Upright) " 
1 "  " 
1 Baritone (Upright) 
l Bass, Bb (Gire. M. ) 
1 " (U.�L ) ,  4 Valves . . .  
1 Bomb aruon, E b  ( U. M. )  
1 Saxophone, Eb . .  . 
1 BBb Bass U.M . . . . 
1 Saxophone Bb Soprano 
3 Slid e Trombones, Bb . . . each 
1 " " G  
i 3· Valves " Bb . . .  
1 0 
1 1 5  
1 5 
2 0 
1 0 
1 10 
2 1 0  
1 10 
2 10 
2 1 0  
1 1 0  
5 0 
3 0 
4 0 
1 10 
2 5 
2 10 
MANUF ACTUREB:S, 
A IUlY, NAVY , VO LUNTEERS,  AND 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
d . S EOOND·HAND. £, s .  d. 
0 2 8· Ynll·e Trombones G . . .  2 1 0  0 
0 1 2 "  I<'re11ch Horn, 4 crookR 3 1 0  0 
0 2 �1 ilit:wy l3u �les, copper o 18 0 
0 1 Oaval ry Trumpet. o 10 0 
0 2 Oboe 2 0 0 
0 2 Clarionets, Eb, 1 3  keys, and ril1g. 
0 holes 2 0 0 
0 4 Clarionet�, BI), " 2 0 0 
0 2 " A, " 2 0 0 
0 8 Sicle Drums, with rods . . . 1 0 0 
0 2 l3ass Drums, with braces 35s. and 2 10 0 
0 10 Violins . . . each 0 10 0 
0 1 Violoncello in case 4 1 0  0 
0 1 V ioloncello, machine hea11 2 l a  0 
0 1 " old 3 1 0  0 
0 2 Pair Cymbals . . . 148. and 1 10 0 
0 2 Guitars 2 1 0  0 
G OVERNM:E N'r 
IN STOCK. 
SCHOOLS. 
SECOND-HAND. 
1 Zither Yiolin, in casc . . .  
2 l!;nglish Concertinas, 48 keys; . . 
3 Fairy Bells each 
1 Baritone, 1 st class 
2 Euphoniums . . .  . . .  . . .  508. to 
1 Flugel Horn, 1 st class (soiled) . . . 
1 Japanese Fiddle, 1 string . . . 
9 l3anjos, 10, 6, 1 2/6 and 1 5/· each 
3 l3icycle Bugles . . .  1 old � · size "\ ioloncello 
1 Eb Tenor " 
3 Guitars 15s. £ 1 5s. and 
6 Violin Oases each 
5 Wooclen Band St[�nus (Portable) each 
6 Violin Bows each 
2 l3b Oh�rionets each 
1 Obol::, 1 st class, ill case 
A�Y OF ABOVE SENT OX A:rPIWl:lATIOX ON RECEIPT OF P.O.O. 
£, B. 
o 10 
2 0 
0 8 
3 0 
3 0 
2 1 0  
0 8 
0 7 
3 0 
1 0 
1 10  
0 5 
0 3 
0 3 
1 0 
3 0 
V I O L ! N ST R I  N G S  A N D  F I TT I N G S .  PuST OJTFICE OHDERS PAYABLE AT LIME S 'l'RE ET. ------------------ ------
Guard nooks, to paste hlu�ie in, l l ill .  by 7� in . l Os. per dozen, 7in . by 5in. Gs. per doze1l , G4iu. by 5�in. 33. per dozcn. 
MAN USCRIPT BOOKS, 6s. PER D O Z ES, AND C ARDS AND PAPER OF l!;VERY SIZ E. 
nEP.lmno I�  ill'!, ITS IlnANClIES DO�R O� OUR OWN PREmS�S. a SPE@IAL ATTENTlO� PAID TO TUR EXllOnT TIlADE. 
el. 
6 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
S T H I X G  I K S T R U M E � T S  
(LAFLEUn'S  CELEUnATEO OW� AItIKEl, 
VIOLIN S. 
LAlILEllU'S CELEBRATED COCOA-\lOOD & GER11H- ,;t T C \ T. D. RICHARDSON, RUDALL CAR E & Oo�  � I  P H O F E S S O H O F  M U  S I C , SILVER MOU�TED II IF�S, � o 
Y cry snp01'iol', rich t011e, 3]Jlendil1 imita· 
tion of old master. or modern . . 
Second qU[l,lity, (1itto . . . . 
'I.'hc Professor's Violin, fnll tOllcd 
D itto, very good rInality 
Ditto, recomm ended . . 
Perfect Am�,ti �rodel, good 
G ood imitation or modern, cheap 
The Be!!inuer's Violin, "\rarrallted . .  
Cheap "Tiolin, q uite suitable to play 011 
The People's Viol in 
YOUTHS' VIOLINS. 
quarter sJl.r, Or , 0,'· , and 
Half size 6 '- 10/-, 12/., and . ,  
, I ' . � , 12/ 1 Three. quarter Slze, 1 / · , • T: ' ant 
Half siZle, or three· quarter 'I 101m, perftJ!;t 
_A, mati :II oclel . . 
;£ 8. d. 
6 G 0 
r; 5 0 
4 10 0 
3 1 0  0 
2 la 0 
1 5 0  
1 8 0 
o 1 8  0 
o 1 2  0 
0 6 0  
o I :;  0 
o 15 0 
o l E  0 
1 I 0 
FOR ];1n; AND DnmI BAND. � 
F Piccolo , 1 key 2/8, 4 keys 6/- , 5 £ s. cl 
keys 8/", 6 keys 9, 8. Tuning·slide 
extJ·a " 0 1 4 
l3b Flute, 1 key 3/4-, -! keys 7/6, 5 
keys 8/4, 6 key::; In 6. 'l'nning·slide 
extra . . . .  . .  0 1 6 
F Flute, 1 key 6/-, 4 keys 10/-, 5 
keys 12.'., (i keys 13/8. Tuning. 
slide extra . . 0 2 0 
(URINETS, Eb, C, Bb OR A. 
EXTIU SUPERIO I: AR}]Y, Al :"lRl' MODEL, 
" OOD, AND G KRIVlAN·SILVJ.:R KEYS. 
LA}' LE Un's AR.lY MODE L, 14 keys, 
with bottom C sharp key, and 2 
rings, • Ke plus Ultra ' 
Ditto, 1 3  keys, and 2 riugs . . . . 
Very good qnality. 14 lie) 5, and 2 rings 
Ditt.o, 13 keys, unci 2 ring'S 
Coco.\.· 
;£ s. d. 
5 0 0  
4 1 0  0 
3 3 0  
:3 14 0 
Genoml or SlJccial Li8(� oj UiUta ,'Y, Bm88, SIN'lg, Fife tllld DI'Um, ancl lnstrumorltal J[u8ic forwa;-rled on demancl P08t Free ' alBo complote New Generc(l Catalogue oj .1[u6ic o nd AhtBical lnst,·ulnents, with 500 Cuts (250 paoes),lorwa,·clecl 
P08t J.1ree on receipt of lB. 4d. . 
MIUTAR� A�D ORCHl�STRAL �IUSICAL INSTRU�I ENl' �HKERS, � I BANmIAS'l'EJ] 2"D LANCASIIIRE AR'l'ILLEI�Y >-< iJ:i VOLU.N'l'.t<.:ERS, 
i;l 
23,  BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W. � § � I LIYE UrOOL SEAlIIENS' ORPHAXAGE o � Y' INS'l'I'rU'l'IO�, &c. � � 0 r:>:l 
� 0 
E-< Z � 
� Il; 
,a � E-< 
� 0 
b;l 
ul � Ul Q '" .., 0 :.;I 0 .... I:! � to ui H !'i E-< ., � .Q P-Z ... I:;j 0 0 H 0 � '" 5-j � ,.... co 0 >. � .... cd po ..., '" :!:l 0 ." 0 i;l I:! !" 
� :d b:i ; ;» ,.  >-3 ;>;  t=:l �  o I:;j (5 :d I<: o t::j t-i � � ", !!,  � � � ts 
- :d � ;;  � Iol;j � 
... ;.::; � o �  � z � t/l if. 
� 1:'< "  i=: fil 1-3 .... � T H E  BAN DSMAN , a Ser ies of I n stru ct i on  Books , by S .  TAM PL l N I ,  0 g d .  s. d .  Z � s. 
8. Trumpet 4 0 I> t.l 
AMATEUR BANDS TAUGHT. 
J3 A N  D C O N T E S 'l' S A D J U  D I C A T � D  . 
A dd r e s s :-3 5 ,  B R  B C' J( 
LIYERPOOL. 
RICHARD M ARSDEN, 
(HALLE'S ORCHES'1'RA), 
�tatbtr of i3ra�� 1Sallb�. 
CONTESTS ADJ U D I CATED .  
1 .  Principles o f  �[usic, n.ncl Directions 
for Managing. and Preserviug Instru-
ments, �lendl1lg Reeds, &c. . .  . . 7 0 
9. French Horn (haucl and valve) 3 6 '"d ."' 
10. Trombone (slide ancl valve) 5 0 � b:i 5 2, 
1 1 .  Euphonium . . 3 6 ti � 
P H <E B E  S T R E  E T, 
SALF O R D .  Diagram from the above, showing Oompass and Pitch of Instrmnel1ta . . 1 0 
2. Flute . .  8 0 
3. Oboe and Col' Anglais S 6 
12. Ophicleide . .  . .  . .  . .  3 6 e; � 
13. l3ombardon and Bass Valve Instru· >-< :0 
ments 3 6 � g 
EJJ:tract from General Catalogue containing the New Reduced  PriceS for Band Instruments and Fittings of all 
Descriptions, will be sent, Post free, Oll deman:l. Usual Terms, to the Trade, Ban:lmasters, and the Profession. � 4. Clariol1et and Corno Basset.to 3 0 5. Bassoon , • 5 G 
14. PdL'ctlssioll Instruments 4 O ·  ;;; 
1 5. 'rhe Bugle lIIajO!' . .  8 0 " 
16. 'fhe Trumpet Major 3 0 � 
Printecl fmcl Published by nnd for 'l'JIOMAS HAnGROVES 
WRIGHT, UEliltY ROUN D, and �NOCH ROUND, at 11'0. 81 ,  
}<!l'skine SLreet, in t h e  <':ityof Lh·erpool, to which Addl·e�s 
all COlll1llunicntions for the Ellitor lire requested to be 
ExlracLs from :\hS�llfl. J .  n. LAFLEUR & SON'S Lists will appeal' iu the 
B.'"�C8S liand Ke/l;$ ill suecefsion. 
I"'l Z � o ;;.I 
6. Saxophone . . • • • . 4 0 
7. Cornet and :'opl'8-no, Alto, 'feuo!', 
and Eal'itonc Horns . .  . . . ,  3 6 
17, �rhe Fife �Injor • , g 0 P 
1� 'f'he Drum �lajol' • •  * 0 
forwanled. JA,Ni;"ARr 1, lS9�. 
.. 
